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STRIKE NEW BLOW
Yanks Wiping Out Suicide Squads East
Big Sections 
Oi Manila Are 
Razed by Nips

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
American artillery opened up 

today on a mad band of doomed 
Japanese in the heart of Manila 
who were blowing up and setting 
fire to the business section for 
the third successive day.

^  Japanese retaliated by shelling 
the Santo Tomas internment camp 
where one shell missed Gen. 
Do agías MacArthur by only 100 
feet. Thousands of released 
prisoner* were caught in the 
«amp— a previous haven from the 
conflagrations and explosions 
that left a t least a square mile 
of the capital’s business section 
a  rabble-strewn ruin.

American commanders reluc
tantly ordered mobile artillery to 
fire on the section south of the 
Faolg river still held by the torch- 
wielding enemy demolition squads.

New fires blossomed on either 
side of the river. On the north 
banh all major buildings were re
ported destreyed along the Es
colta, once gay avenue of the
aters and smart shops where 
American soldiers had planned to 
celebrate their victory. Destruc
tion waa not yet so extensive 
along the south bank where three 
new biases were kindled.
At the entrance to Manila bay, 

American warships turned their tig 
guns on rocky Corregidor, Tokyo 
reported, as two flights of Super 
Fortresses from India bombed tar
gets In Thailand and Indo-China.

Bangkok in Thailand, and Saigon 
on Camranh bay In Indo-China 
were the indicated objectives.

Two more China airbases from 
which the U. S. 14th air force has 
raked the China coast were aban
doned and overrun by Japanese 
troops. The latest two airdromes 
to fall were Namyung, also a pro
ducing center from which wolfram 
was sent to the U. S. steel industry, 
and Kanhsien.

Expanding American air forces in 
the Philippines will have to fill the 
gap left by the loss of China bases. 
Tokyo reported 1,000 American

See MANILA RAZED, Page 8

Pampa Would Be 
On Feeder Line 
Being Proposed

FORT WORTH, Feb 7 — <A>) — 
Plans for the post-war skies of 
Texas and Oklahoma will be heard 
here today by Trial Examiner Thom
as L. Wrenn of the civil aeronautics 
board.

Yesterday Wrenn heard proposals 
for elaborate expansion by Braniff 
and Central Airlines, Inc. which 
would mean several daily flights 
between all major points in the two- 
state area.

Central Airlines. Inc., proposed 
10 feeder lines out of Oklahoma City 
and Tulsa, three of which would 
extend to Fort Worth and Dallas. 
Kfeith Kahle of Oklahoma City, 
vice president and general manager, 
said the proposed operation would 
give each poftit two daily round trip 
schedules, using eight passenger 
planes manned by a pilot and co
pilot each. All would be daylight 
flights.

Two of the routes would connect 
Port Worth and Dallas with Okla
homa City, one via Mineral Wells, 
Ranger, Qraham, Wichita Falls. 
Frederick.. Okla : Lawton, Okla: 
Duncan, Okla., and Chlckasha. Okla., 
and the other via Denton. Gaines
ville, Ardmore, Okla.; Pauls Valley. 
Okla.; Purcell, Okla., and Norman. 
Okla.

The route connecting Fort Worth 
and Dallas and Tulsa would be 
vth the Intermediate points of Mc
Kinney, Sherman, Denison. Durant, 
Okla.; Atoka. Okla.; McAlester. 
Okla., and Muskogee. Okla.

Oklahoma Airway*, Inc., one of 
five systems sponsored by Braniff 
Airways and sought In hearings of 
the Texas-Oklahoma docket filed 
initial application yesterday. The 
eight routes of Oklahoma airways

See FEEDER LINES, Page •

He. John V. Fade 
Is Reported Musing

Pic. J. W. Fade. 20, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Fade, Humble camp, 
is reported missing In action since 
Jan. IS, the family has been Inform
ed by the war d e p a r t» « .

In  service since Mkrch\ 1943, he 
had been overseas with the 12th ar
mored (Hellcat) division, 8eventh 
army, since Sept. 20. '

His parents, who have another 
eon. 1st U . Walter Wayne serving 
In Italy with the First armored di
vision. last heard from him in a let
ter written Dec. 28. Pvt. Fade a t
tended Pampa school! \

W anted- .sucet tellers for Pampa 
New». Apply at Pampa News of-
n o e . ______ A d*'
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British Endorse 
Franee as 'Big 
Power' for Talks

LONDON, Feb. 7—(/p)—Inclusion 
of I  ranee in a “Big Three” confer
ence dedicated to the settlement of 
'■political decisions" on the redraw
ing of European frontiers" was en
dorsed today by the British govern
ment.

With French feeling running high 
over Uie apparent exclusion of Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle from the Roose- 
velt-Churohill-StaUn talks, Minis
ter of State Richard Law told the 
house of commons that Britain be
lieved the reshaping of the Euro
pean map “must be decided later by 
all the powers together.”

Law made his statements as a sub
stitute for Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden and Prime Minister 
Churchill. He also represented the 
government in foreign affairs de
bates last Wednesday.

The question was raised whether 
the British government endorsed 
what was quoted as the “official 
statement made by Gen de Gaulle 
in Paris on Jan. 25 that both cast 
and west banks of the Rhine must 
belong to France."

Law replied that, according to all 
accounts he had seen of De Gaulle's
See BRITISH ENDORSE, Page 8

Lecture Series 
On World Affairs 
To Be Presented

An institute of international un
derstanding will be held in Pampa 
from Feb. 15 to March 8, under the 
sponsorship of the Rotary club of 
Pampa. Consisting of a series of 
four weekly meetings, the institute 
will present outstanding authorities 
on various phases of international 
affairs. Following the formal ad
dresses. there will be forum periods 
in which members of the audience 
may ask questions of the speakers. 
The lectures will be free.

According to President Grover C. 
Heard, this program is being de
veloped by the Rotary club to give 
tiie people of the community an op
portunity to learn from informed 
sneakers about the background of 
the present global war and the prob
lems which must be met in plan
ning for a durable peace after vic
tory has been won.

The institute will also be a study 
course in world affairs for the young 
people of the community, for. in ad
dition to the public forums in the 
evening, the speakers will address 
the students of Pampa high school 
during the day.

Taking part in the institute pro
gram will be Mrs. Geraldine Town
send Fitch, on Far Eastern affairs, 
Feb. 15; M. P. Greenwood-Adams, 
on Australia, New Zealand and the 
islands of the South Pacific, Feb. 
22; Samuel D. Rosen, on Russia, 
March 1; and Maj. H. G. Scott, on 
the role of the North American 
continent in world affairs, March 
8 .

The scries will be held in the Jun
ior high school auditorium.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The Aw ociated Prean

1— EASTERN FRONT: 32 miles 
(from Zellln).

2— WESTERN FRONT: 310 miles 
(from Linnich-Julich-Duren area).

3— ITALIAN FRONT: 544 miles 
(from Reno river).
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Nomination of R EA  
Aspirant Is Held Up

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7—(.Pi—A divided senate committee kept 
Aubrey Williams' nomination for REA chieftain teetering in the bal
ance today while it gathered more information about his political and 
economic views. .f  w  fWith Senator McKeilar (D-Tenn) 

scheduled for an opposition appear-* 
ance, the agriculture committee was 
disclosed by an administration poll 
to be almost equally divided.

The point at issue is whether to 
recommend confirmation of Presi
dent Roosevelt's appointment of the 
former national youth administra
tion head for top man in the rural 
electrification administration.

Supporters counted nine democra
tic and oile republican vote for 
a favorable recommendation. They 
thought seven republicans and two 
democrats were against. This left 
the possibility that Senator Con- 
nally <D-Tex> might decide the is
sue, since a tie would bring an un
favorable report.

Connally told a reporter he had 
not made up his mind how he 
would vote. But Chairman Thomas 
iD-Okla) predicted the committee 
would give its approval.

Williams supplied plenty of evi
dence himsell in a five and one 
half hour appearance In a crowded 
committee room yesterday.

Questioned about his life almost 
from Us beginning 54 years ago. 
the witness gave these Interpréta
tions of his views under republican 
fire directed by Senator Bushfield 
(D-SD) ;

He will keep politics out of REA 
—"I'm prepared to put my hand 
on a Bible and promise that as 
far ps it lies within my power there 
will be no politics In REA."

He doesn’t  believe in redistribu
tion of wealth through legislation, 
but wants "redistribution of oppor
tunity.”

He thinks REA can cooperate with 
See REA ASPIRANT, Page 8

Over 200 To Be 
In Seoul Events

Over 200 scouts will participate 
in Gray county's first annual Boy 
Scout Merit Badge Exposition, to be 
held Saturday in the Junior high 
gym.

Twenty scout patrols will exhibit 
different phases of merit badge 
awards. Three Cub packs will com
bine an exhibit at the show.

Each patrol selects a merit badge 
to exhibit. Demonstrations will be 
given and prizes awarded for the 
patrol securing the highest number 
of points in three classes, A, B and 
C.

The scouts arc now selling tick
ets, at 10 cents each, for the expo
sition which will be held in two 
sessions, the first starting at 2:30 
pm . Saturday and lasting until 
5:30. The night session begins at 
7:00 o'clock and lasts until the show 
is over, around 9:30.

Seven troops will have patrols 
entering exhibits. Troops 22. 14, 16 
and 80 will have four patrols each. 
Troop 20 will enter two. and Troops 
4 and 17 one each.

Names of patrols, patrol leaders 
and the exhibits they will feature 
have been announced by Hugo Ol
sen, who Is in charge of publicity.

Troop 20: Hawk patrol, Bill Brit
ton, signaling; Flying Eagle pa
trol, Eldon Morris, electricity.

Troop 80: Bat patrol, James 
Lewis, Indian lore; Cobra patrol. 
Gene 8mlth, animal husbandry; 
Eagle patrol, Dan Gants, bird study, 
Tiger patrol, Bobby Epps, reading.

Troop 22 . Panther patrol. Emmett 
Forrester, leathercraft; Wolf patrol, 
Donald Byars, carpentry: Raccoon 
patrol, Oaylan Turner, wood carv
ing: Bear patrol, G. D. Malone, 
chemistry. ,

Troop 14: Yucca patrol. Dick Mc- 
Cunc, pioneering; Pine Tree patrol, 
Donald Thut, angling: Beaver pa
trol, Hansel Kennedy, markman- 
shlp; Wolf patrol, Kelly Anderson; 
athletics.

Troop 16: Huund patrol, Harbard 
Cox. radio; Cobra patrol. Bill Mc
Clendon. archery; Airplane patrol, 
Duane Blanton, iiremanship: Won 
patrol, Jack Williams, dramatics.

Troop 17: Beaver patrol, Dan 
Roche, cooking.

Troop 4: Bear patrol. Troy Ray, 
agriculture.

Former Baseball 
Player Is Wounded

Cpl. George W. GasUneau. about 
38. waa "seriously wounded" In 
Luxembourg Jan. 33, according to a 
message from the war department.

Cpl. Oaattneau will be remember
ed here os a former baseball player 
with the Magnolia team. He la the 
husband of Mrs. Doris O. Oastln- 
aau, who now resides In California.

Overseas for more than a year, 
he was serving with an artillery 
natt. . _  „ __•
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School Regents 
Issue Loses Onl 
In Legislature

AUSTIN, Feb. 7—(/pi—Confirma
tion of University of Texas regents 
was a dead issue In the legislature 
today and emphasis tended more 
and more toward consideration of 
bills.

Although the senate still had be
fore It other appointées of Govern
or Coke R. Stevenson, confirma
tion yesterday of his six nominees 
to the board of regents removed a 
subject which has pre-occupied the 
senate almost from the beginning 
of the session Jan. 9.

More bills reached the house 
calendar and senate committees, 
hard at work, were adding to the 
floor agenda of the upper cham
ber. Some of these touched on ad
ministration of higher institutions 
of learning and although the con
firmation of regents of the uni
versity was settled the general sub
ject of school government was not. 
It will recur in proposed legisla
tion.

At the same time tire senate 
confirmed Dudley K. Woodward, 
Jr., of Dallas, David M. Warren 
of Panhandle, Dr. C. O. Terrell oi 
Fort Worth, Ernest E. Ktrkpat - 
rick of Brown wood, EM B. Tucker 
of Nacogdoches and Dr. Walter H. 
Scherer of Houston as regents it 
rejected the reappointment of Sld-

Sce SCHOOL REGENTS, Page 8

Tax Officers To 
Be Here 3 Days

W. E. Blackburn and Theo Corn- 
best will arrive at the Pampa post 
office tomorrow where they will 
stay three days to assist the people 
of Gray county in filing their In
come tax returns.

The men, who are connected with 
the Dallas Internal revenue office, 
have asked all citizens who need 
help in filing the return to consult 
them during that time.

Those who miss seeing them will 
have to contact the zone office In 
Amarillo If they need help, it was 
announced. From Pampa. the two 
will proceed to Borgcr. They will 
be located In the post office in that 
city Monday. Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Persons Enter Three 
Local Business Firms

Persons last night spared no ex
pense in obtaining three packages 
of cigarets from the office of John 
Plantt, local Insurance representa
tive. Foster street.

The burglars first broke Into the 
Davis Electric Co , Foster street, but 
police reported that nothing was 
missing there.

They then proceeded to Van’s 
barber shop. Foster steet, entering 
the shop through a rear window. 
Several razor*, razor straps, and 
electric clippers were taken from the 
shop. The thieves then broke through 
the plaster wall Into Plantt * office.

Three packages of cigarets are 
mfestng.

Balkan Nations 
Have High Hope 
In Big-3 Talks

ANKARA, Feb. 7—</P>—Hope beat 
strong among the Balkan nations 
today that the "Big Three” confer
ence, now reported in progress, may 
open the way to peaceful postwar 
collaboration among the great pow
ers in dealing with Southeastern 
Europe.

I t is the general conviction In the 
Balkans that the conference is being 
held in some part of the Black sea 
region and that its proximity will 
spotlight Balkan problems.

Russian-occupied Bulgaria, Ru
mania and Yugoslavia, British-oc
cupied Greece and neutral Turkey 
eye the conference with mixed feel
ings of hope and fear.

If the meeting ends without an 
unequivocal agreement g i v i n g  
American and British political 
methods and economic practices an 
equal footing with Russian influ
ence in Russian-occupied countries, 
there is certain to be a conviction 
in the Balkans that the Western 
Ijowers have made a bargain—and 
turned their backs on Southeastern 
Europe.

Turkey wants good relations with 
Russia, but her unique position as 
a bridge between the Mediterranean. 
Elack sea. Europe, the Middle East 
and the Balkans gives her added 
reasons for desiring good relations 
on all sides.

A final solution of the Greek trag
edy also may depend on a conference 
decision.

Bulgurs generally deplore the ex
cesses of their armistice government 
and wonder what has become of the 
civil rights, freedom of speech, press 
and assembly guaranteed by the At
lantic Charter.

Sags Under Red Pressure
Bv W IL L IA M  L. R Y A N  

Associated Piets W ar Edifor
German broadcasts, declaring the entire Oder river line from East Prussia to Slovakia 

was sagging under terrific Soviet pressure, said today the red army had widened menacing 
bridgeheads 35 miles o rless from Berlin in the Kustrin sector.

A  new biow fell on the Germans from the west as four U. S. Third army divisions in
vaded the reich at a new point, storming across the Sure and Our rivers on a 22-mile 
front.

*  *  -F ♦  *  HThe Germans, who have reported 
numerous crossings oi the Oder In 
the Kusirin-Frankfurt area east of 
Berlin and its points farther south, 
said red tanks smashed "tempor
arily" into the center of Kustrin. 4Q 
miles east or the capital, while in 
Silesia, the nazis reported, the Rus
sians chalked up new gains in the 
drive menacing Berlin from the 
llank.

Marshal Ivan S. Konev's First Uk
raine army has shattered the Ger
mans’ upper Oder line with a hard- 
won crossing on a 50-mile front 
southeast of Breslau. A Moscow dis
patch said the fresh collapse of 
German positions before the 12‘j 
mile advance of Konev's troops be-

Sce YANKS STRIKE, Page 8
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Military Called 
Back for Opinion 
On Manpower Bill

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—(A>)— 
Senators still sharply divided over 
the necessity for a work-or-jail bill 
railed on the navy and the war 
manpower commission today for 
their latest recommendations.

Senator O'Mahonev (D-Wyo), a 
member of the military affairs 
committee which began a series 
of closed hearings yesterday, ex
pressed concern that passage of an 
all-embracing measure might cause 
confusion among workers, and low
er rather than increase war pro
duction.

Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson, who appeared along with 
Secretary Henry Stimson yesterday, 
had no such doubts.

Patterson told the senators "that 
no one is entitled to a free ride in

| this war.” He declared every citi- 
Rumania, where things are better i zen to be duty bound to help win 

than in the first unpredictable days | it, to the extent that the nation 
of the Russian occupation, w ants' needs his services.
from the conference recognition as 
a cobelligerent and an agreement 
that the armistice terms with Rus
sia and the Allies will be applied 
as written.

Five-One Oarage.
pb. »i* :  ,
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Largest Bequest 
Made to College

DALLAS. Feb. 7—(iP i—A gift of 
$1,320.000. largest in the history of 
the school, has been given Southern 
Methodist university for the ad
vancement of theology.

The donation was made by Mr. 
end Mrs. Joe J. Perkins of Wichita 
Falls, patrons of the university fo r; 
two decades. Their gifts now total 
about *1.700,000.

Announcement of the latest gift' 
was made last night by Bishop A. j 
Frank Smith, chairman of the board , 
of trustees. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins! 
were present as the announcement 
«asm ade at a special convocation 
of the university's school of theo
logy.

Bishop Smith said $550.000 of the 
gift will be used to build dormitories 
for married students and theological 
students, for a new chapel, and for 
a new classroom building. The re
maining *770,000 wil be used as an 
endowment.

Perkins, a 70-.vear-old oil man, 
and his wife, have contributed not 
only to Southern Methodist uni
versity. but to other Methodist 
church causes.

Perkins said his gift to S. M. U. 
includes a hall Interest in 41 East 
Texas oil wells valued at $1,000,000. 
The wells bring in an annual net 
revenue of $109,000. hes aid. Also. 
$320.000 was from the Joe and Lois 
Perkins foundation, secured in 
money notes. A recent $30.000 gift of 
cash will now be designated for use 
of the school of theology.

“There are millions of persons 
engaged in activities that have very 
little or nothing to do with carry
ing on the war." Patterson said.

"No other nation at war has al
lowed itself the luxury of diverting 
so much productive energy from 
war.

"Today these less essential activi
ties furnish by far the most import
ant source of manpower not yet 
tapped for war production, x x x

"We need legislation that will 
give the government executive 
means to direct these persons, or 
whatever number of them may be 
needed, to contribute their services 
to the winning of the war."

New Dodge and Rlymouth motors 
are here Pampa Brake and Electric. 
315 W. Poster Ph. 346. Advt.

W AR IN  BRIEF
Rt Tbe A iaocItlH  Pr*«*

TIIE WESTERN FRONT: l'. S. 
Third army invaded Germany 
anew across Sure and Our rivers 
on 22-mile front, assaulting Sieg
fried line; other Americans closed 
in Prurm and on Schmidt, the 
latter guarding vital floor river 
dams: Neufbrisach in Alsace near 
the Rhine was occupied.

THE-RUSSIAN FRONT: Rus
sians in Silesia shattered Ger
mans' upper Oder line; nazis re
ported defenses cracking ail along 
the river: Soviet forces astride 
broad super highway leading 180 
miles northwest to Berlin; Frank - 
furt-Kustrin sector. 30 to 40 miles 
from Berlin, under heavy pres
sure.

THE ITALIAN FRONT: Stale
mate broken as Fifth army a t
tacked southeast ot Bologna, gain
ing initial objectives.

TIIE PACIFIC FRONT: Dough
boys battered trapped Japanese 
on both sides of Manila's Pasig 
river as enemy put torch to heart 
of city; Corregidor blasted by 
American bombs; Americans seal
ed off all peninsular roads at 
base of Bataan, drove south on 
eastern edge; Super Forts raided 
Thailand and tndo China targets.

PROPAGANDA i »

RUMOR' DELIRERATELY 
PLANTED AS TEELER'

STOCKHOLM. Feb. 7—UP)—The 
Stockholm newspaper Aftonbladct 
said today it believed that a reor
ganization of the German govern
ment under which Hitler would 
give up the title of fuehrer to be
come the relch’s president, with 
Frans von Pa pen as chancellor, was 
Imminent.

Its information was attributed to 
“rumors In Berlin which reached 
Oertaan circles here.”

Von Pa pen. an aee of the Oer- 
man diplomatic service, was ambas
sador to Turkey when Ankara broke 
relations With Berlin last Aug. 1. 

The report tuM the earmarks of

a German trial balloon designed to 
sound out Allied reaction to wheth
er such a revamped government 
would have any chance of suing for 
armistice terms.

It came while President Roose
velt. Prime Minister Churchill and 
Premier Stalin were reportedly In 
conference with war problems In
cluding Germany's fate.

Aftonbladet. which In the early 
stages of the war had a strongly 
pro-German attitude, said Hitler’s 
reason for such a change was that 
he "fc no longer able to manage

w". •

•o.-«
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In 1917 a barely literate peasant, 
drifted as a private in the czar's 
army, Marshal Gregory (GeorgiU 
Kostantinovitch Zhukov, sketched 
above, is today the outstanding 
hero of the Soviet Union. A speed - 
worshiping cavalryman, his fav
orite weapons are tank-and-plane 
teams. Stalin has consistently 
found him a prime trouble-shoot
er. In 1942. he beat the Germans 
back from Moscow, «hen outside 
military experts considered the ef
fort hopeless. He won the turning 
point of the war for Russia' the

next winter, when he smashed the 
German Sixth army at St 
A fe« weeks later, 
er Zhukov shot up to Leningrad, 
which German siege armies had 
encircled for a year and a half. 
He broke the sege. As first vlee- 
commissar of defense. second only 
to Stalin, hr helped plan the great 
1944-45 winter offensive that sent 
his First White Russian army 
steamrolling across the Polish 
plains to knock with the fist of 
vengeance on the gates of Berlin.

Cash Awards Offered 
In Local Stock Show

Over 100 boys of the Panhandle area arc readying their stock for 
exhibition at the seventh annual junior livestock show to be held here 
Feb 19 and 20 under the sponsorship of the chamber of commerce.

Cash awards lor all divisions of the show will be furnished by 
the chamber of commerce. .—:---------------------- -------------  .
A special agriculture committee 

has teen set up to make arrange
ments for the event.

Our country's need for high 
grade beef and pork has been made 
more evident to the American peo
ple, and the stock exhibited in this 
show will prove to the public that 
these 4-H and FF A boys through
out this area, are trying to better 
the quality of beef and hogs raised 
In the Panhandle.

Cattle and hogs sold at the auc
tion following the show will go to 
ranchers and companies in the 
surrounding area. Many of them 
will be used in breeding new stock

See CASH AW ARDS. Page 8

'Sinister Germans' 
Leave 'Sinking Ship'

LONDON, Feb. 7— .V—Lord 
Yansittart told the house of lords 
today that he personally knew of 
“certain very sinister Germans’ 
who have been escaping from the 
reich lately on false passports.

Yansittart. privy councellor and 
former undersecrotary of foreign 
affairs, made the statement in 
calling on the government to an
nounce that the rights of neu
trality did not extend to granting 
asylum to war criminals.

'In  Moscow, meanwhile, an edi
torial in the Russian naval news
paper Red Fleet charged Argen
tina was “swarming with Hitler 
agents," and asserted that “every 
day front Stuttgart there arrive 
in Barcelona German planes with 
Hitlerites who then jh-oceeded to 
Argentina."

Transit Home To 
Be Expedited

WASHINGTON. Feb 7—<jpv—Oen. 
Douglas MacArthur has informed 
the v.ar and state departments that
persons liberated in the Philippines 
will be permitted to come home “a* 
soon as the military situation per
mits ”

Mat Arthur has also advised Wash
ington. it was disclosed today, tha t 
"he had taken all appropriate mea
sures to provide for the welfare of 
all United Nations citizens (liber
ated i and that those relief measures 
will be continued throughout the 
period of military' administration by 
the .'ivil affairs authorities of the 
army ”

A joint statement of the two de- 
partmen’s was issued by Acting Sec
retary of State Grew at a news con
ference. Grew also reported that a 
Japanese ship, the Awa Mara, trav
eling under safe conduct guarantees, 
will leave Japan Feb 17 with relief 
supplies for Allied nationals in For
mosa. as well as those at or near 
Hone Kong. Saigon, Singapore. 
Surabaya. Batavia and Muntok.

The ship will return to Japan early
See TRANSIT HOME. Page 0

ENEMY BROADCAST 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7—yiPt— 

Americans have already concen
trated between 000 and 1.000 war 
planes on Central Luzon airfields, 
radio Tokyo reported today 

The unconfirmed broadcast
that U. 3. engineers throughout the 

See NAM PROPAGANDA Pag* •  a m  bave been building airfield*
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"S 'HOUSE OF TOMORROW 
UTMOST LIVING COMFORT TODAY

ËM
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Architect Peterson’s house at Falmouth. Mass., follows the contour of the land as it slopes to the ocean 
shore. Under spacious sun deck he has built an open carport, off which are reception and coat rooms.

FALMOUTH, Mass.—Combining 
the best features of conventional 
houses of yesterday and improve
ments planned for postwar homes, 
architect Ernest Gunnar Peterson 
ti enjoying the ease and comfort 
of his '‘house of tomorrow ' today.

Beating a path to the dooi of 
architect Peterson's modem type 
home here, dozens and dozens of 
visitors — among tliem architects, 
heating engineers and contractors 
—have filed through his six-room, 
two-story “postwar" home in search 
of advanced architectural ideas 
Which already have stood the test 
of time.

At odds with “star gazers" who, 
he says, profess to see in the im
mediate postwar period homes of 
a shape, size and content as to 
he completely unrecognizable by all 
previous standards. Peterson has 
proved a home can be modem both 
fitsid» and outside Without relin
quishing intrinsic beauty and serv- 
IceabWfy

Built op a knoll overlooking Vine
yard Sound in tire heart of con
servative Cape Cod. where adher
ence th tfadilion.il architecture is 
proverbial, the streamlined red ced
ar clapboard house was completed 
Just before wartime restrictions froze 
construottop.

“l»p attempt was made to be re
volutionary.” the architect insists 
“I merely huit pouted me best 
materials and ideas that seemed 
to be permanently desirable.”

These are modem architecture, 
large glass areas, radiant heating 
and built-in furniture.

Though Peterson shies away from 
the revolutionary, lie believes there 
will be a definite departure from 
traditiona. designs in postwar hous
ing. His home, designed according
ly, has flat roof sections that serve 
as sun docks and porches.

Window areas in all the rooms 
are very large by traditional stand
ards. For example, the windows in 
the living dining room take up al
most half the waii space, in one 
bedroom there arc 32a square feet 
of window area and only 156 square 
ffet of unglassed outside wall

Itieperatures in Falmouth fre
quently drop below zero, so this 
architect’s theory of large window 
areas is not restricted to warm 
chpuatea. Radiant heating—in this 
cate 800 feet of steam heated 
mreuffht iron pipe laid on a gravel 
«U1 and covered over with a ce
ment floor slab—keeps the floors 
çomfortabiy warm. Even though 
fffBperatures outside drop to 15 de
grees below zero, the thermostat
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MEATS, FATS. Etc Book four 
m i stamps <g5 through S5 good 
through March 31. Stamps 15 
through X5 good through April 28. 
CMamps Y5. Zb and A2 through L>2 
good through June i,

PROCESSEP FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps X5 through Zb and A2 
and B2 good through March 31; 
smatps C2 through H2 good 
through April 28; stamps H2 
through M2 good through June 2. 

ffUQAR—Book four stamp 34

r i for five pounds through Feb 
Stamp. 35 valid for five pounds 
through June 2. Another stamp 

scheduled to be validated May 1.
SHOES — Book three airplane 

stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefinitely; 
OPA says no plans to cancel any*.

GASOLINE 14-A coupons good 
everywhere for four gallons through 
March 21. B-5. C-5, B-6 and C-8 
coupons good everywhere for five 
gallons

/ 'O o Y o u  Suffer Distress From

K  FEMALE
W E A K N E SS

V  WNb Ns Itorvaes 
Tkrsd Fesknp?

A t t a c h  tim e s — If you  
a u g e r  fro m  c ram p s, 
b a ck a c h e , ta e l Ur ad. 
n e rv o u s . n s ;  1< ss. 
b i t  m oody—a ll cbdue
t o  t u a  o tto n a i p e ri-  
cXUc disturba ne i»—* 

S ta r t  a t  once—try  
b a m 7« Vi -

Arto*
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Lydia E Pink- ble Compound to relieve 
as. Plnkham'. Compound 

'urti It's famous to relieve 
s u c h  annoying tils am because of Its soothing »Sect on one or woman s 
stoat mhwhant organs.

h is  g re a t  m ed ic in e  
. u p  ro t Is tan e '-  a g a in s t s u e ’

I. A lso a  g ra n d  s to m a c h ic  to n ic , 
il d ire c tio n s  B uy today !

LYMA E. PINKHAM’S »
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Fellowship Dinner 
Scheduled Thursday

A fellowship dinner will be held 
tomorrow evening st the First 
Methodist church when the Rev. 
C. R Hooten, pastor, of the First 
Methodist church s t Oklahoma 
City will b« guest speaker.

Mayor Farris Oden will be toast
master and music will be furnished 
by Gene Lively's orchestra. Miss 
Evelyn Thoma will give violin se
lections accompanied by Miss Eliz
abeth Sewell. Jack Dunham will 
slug as will the girls’ sextette under 
the direction of Miss LaNelle Schei- 
hagen.

i The living room sad dining room are separated by a dual purpose 
cabinet. One aide serves as a buffet, the other a r e  bookcase.

is seldom set higher than 68 de-
grees.

Built-in furnishings, the fourth 
innovation that he believes will be 
incorporated in many p o s tw a r

purpose cabinet. On the living room
side it serves as a bookcase. On 
the opposite side it is a buffet with 
drawers at the bottom and cupboard 
space above. A settee has been built

houses, are a contemporary con- ! into one corner of the living room 
venience in the Peterson home The and most of the desks and compart- 
"wall” .separating bis living room ments in the first floor studio are 
and dining room is really a dual I also built in.

Mrs. John McFall 
Elected Delegate 
To Day of Prayer

The W.SCS. of McCullough 
Methodist church met in the home 
of Mrs. Elmo Robison Monday af
ternoon for the weekly meeting. 
Following a short business session, 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin, study leader, 
taught part of the new lesson book, 
"The Word of His Grace."

Mrs. John McFall was elected 
delegate to the "World Oqy of 
Prayer" service to be held at the 
First Methodist church.

Refreshments were setved to Mrs. 
E. N. Franklin, Mrs. R. L. Gilpin. 
Mrs. Ben Ward, Mrs. John McFall, 
Mrs. Kit Autry, Mrs. Bob Graham, 
Mrs. W. B. Cox, Mrs. Floyd Ar
thur, Mi's. O. G. Smith, Mrs. Mar
garet Taylor, Mrs. Elmo Robinson. 

______  ^  «*___

Social Calendar
TH1 R»I>AY

Woodrow WiIns.ii I’.T.A. will have a 
*tm*r*I muotinff a t 2 :3 0 ; expcutivp hoard 
m w tiiit ' a t I :80.

Sam H ouston I’.T.A. executive board 
mestinif at 1 :30; general m eeting a t  2 :9t>*

Uutli Meek cIunm o f the F irst B ap tist 
church will meet fo r a V alentine party  
ai.«f luncheon at 12:30.

C ountry  club dinner-d^nce a t  7 :30.
B. M. B aker I’.T.A. will meet a t £:45 

for a regu lar m eeting and  cup-towel «how- 
er.

Men of the Episcopal church will hone 
women of the  church w ith u d in n e r «
7 :30, mission hall.

FRIDAY
(ii*rdea club will m eet witih Mrs. Harvt* 

Landrum  a t 0:15.
VeK.W. auxiliary  will meet a t  8 p.m 

in the  CHy club room.
Kit K at Klub will en te rta in  w ith a V al

en tine  dance.
W ayside H. D. club will m eet fo r  a 

Valentine p a rty  in th e  home o f Mrs. Hall
Nielson.

MONDAY
A lham bra H. D. club will meet.
Pum pu Book club w ill sponsor Mrs. 

Bedford H arrison  to review ‘Forever Am
ber’..

T t ESDAY
Royal Neighbors will have a  Valentine

party .
B usiness and Professional Women will 

have a btiaineas p rogram  in the  City club 
rooms a t  7 :80 p.m.

Varietaff Study c |ub  will meet a t  2:80
T w entie th  C entury  club will m eet at 

2:45 fo r a book review.
T w entie th  Century Forum  will m eet at 

2:30.
T w entie th  C entury C ulture  will meet

at 2 :1K).
El Progress« club will meet a t 2:80.
Enter club will m eet with Mrs. Lilye 

Noblitt, 631 N. Bank«.
LeFora WJB.C.S. will meet with Mrs. 

B. C. Johnson.
A dult leaders of Boy Scouting will 

be ^honored a t a banquet to be held a t 
the F irst B aptist church hall a t 7 :30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY
Royal Neighltors w ill en te rta in  with 

a dance a t the Southern club.

I hop».* that discussion of univer- 
al military training will keep fo- 

niBBed on the fact that the weapons 
of modern warfare can be operated 
only by trained men —Navy 8ecre- 
ary James V Forrest#!.

When Icy Winter 
Chaps Hands ^
Quisle! _____
Soothinj MtNTHOlATUM

.

B. M. A.
Business Men's Assurance Co. of America

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, Employ
ers Group Retirement Income, Accident, 
Health and Hospiltalization Insurance.

J . Kay Martia, Key.
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Home Nursing Is 
Studied by Club

First aid and home nursing was 
studied when members of the Vic
tory Heme Demonstration club met 
in the home of Mrs. S. C. Hanks 
last week.

A demonstration on artificial 
respiration was given and the group 
also learned pressure points to stop 
bleeding. Treatment for shock was
demonstrated.

The proper method of applying 
first, aid to b oken limbs and to 
bunts was demonstrated by Miss 
Millicent Schaub.

The hostess had on display an 
office-chair which she had redeco
rated and made into a living room 
chajr.

Mrs. B. Cullen gave the follow
ing recipe for French dressing:

One tbs. dry mustard, 1 tsp. salt, 
3 tbs. sugar, 1/8 tsp. pepper, 1 
tbs. grated onion. 1 cup salad oil, 
H cup vinegar, Vfc can tomato soup. 
Combine dry onions and oil and lit 
stand 10 minutes. Then add vine
gar and tomato soup.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cookies were served to Mmes. H. Cul
len, D. E. Bump. Robert Page, Jack 
Vaughn. T J. Watt, S. C. Hanks 
and Miss Millicent Schaub.

The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Jack Vaughn Feb.

Telephone Workers 
Have Buffet Supper, 
Organization Meet

A buffet supper i 
meeting were held by union mem
bers of Southwestern Rail, Tele
phone workers In the home of Miss 
Virginia Washington.

A centerpiece of xweetpea* was 
used on the dining table.

Altar guests ware served. Ml« 
Dorothy Terrel waa elected 
chairman *nd Mrs. Mary Scara- 
brough was named vlqa chairman 
of the gropp. The following mem
bers attended the meeting:

Mrs- Lucy Williams. Mr*. Iva 
Cockrell, Mrs- Naoma Snider, Mrs. 
Elsie Young, Mrs. Mary Bcura- 
brough, Mrs. Lucille Wilson, Mrs. 
Mildred Payne. Mrs. Violet Golden, 
Mrg. Pearl Ritthalee, Mrs. Evelyn 
Manda, Mrs. Betty Mathsson. Mias 
Virginia Washington, Miss Corene 
Steely, Mis* Pearl Hughes, Miss 
Dorothy Terrell. Miss Betty HU- 
liard. Misa Fern Simmons and Miss 
Elva Tubbs.

------------- -OF-------------
V. F. W. Auxiliory 
To Elect Officers

VP W auxiliary members are 
asked to be present Friday evening 
at 8:60 o’clock at the regular meet
ing in the City club rooms.

Election of officers to fill recent
ly created vacancies will be held 
at this time.

The compact signed In Province- 
town Harbor by the Pilgrim* bore
41 names; the entire company a- 
board numbered 101.

Tex DeWeese Will 
Speak on Subject 
'We the Citizens'

Tex DeWeese, managing editor 
of Hie News, wHl be guest speaker 
at Sam Houston Parent-Teacher 
association tomorrow afternoon. His
topic wfS be “We tha CittSeon”

Mrs. Jack Merchant, president, 
will have charge of the executive 
board meeting at 1:30 and Mrs. H. 
E. Schwartz will be In charge of 
the regular program at 2:30. Mrs 
Annie Daniels win give the devo
tional.

All members of the P.T.A. have 
been urged to A  tend by Mrs. Em
mett Ellis, publicity chairman.

BOOKS
flf
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(From Wear-Right) 
With all the swashbuckling dash 
of Its namesake, this beige Buc
caneer fabric glove with draw
string lacing and fringed taesei 
will perk up last spring's suit and 
add distinction to this season’s 
simplified styles.
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r, H r  P*-mock c«a*r A:Superman.—MB»

Detective.—MHS.

Share-ihe-Ride 
Is Reemphasized

"Share-the-ride is more than a 
patriotic slogan—it's a downright 
necessity, ’ Ely Fonville, former Pam- 
pan, and rationing executive of the 
Lubbock district office of price ad
ministration, said today, advising 
that more effort must be made to 
conserve gasoline in this 71-county 
.■¡tstrlct.

The rationing executive appealed 
to the public to place more emphasis 
on the importance of ride-sharing, 
pointing to the good record of the 46 
war plants in the Lubbock district 
which have an average of 2.87 
ri icrs per automobile.

"If the drivers who do not work in 
war plants could equal that record, 

te car-sharing progress here would 
not only be successful but would be 
about the best in the entire coun- 
ry,” Fonville said.

He reminded all motorists, at the 
same time, that the i^quirement 
that at least three riders share each 
car with the driver remains an es
sential qualification for those who 
seek home-to-work gasoline on the 
‘B” ration book. For doUpe owners, 
he said, two extra riders are a 
"must.”

"Boards are not authorized to i s - ....  .......  _ _
SUe ‘B ’ c a t i o n s  for h o m e - tO - W o r k  D irt H it  Alturtrey ; » K»y JK y*er Hour

CBS—7 Jack

4:#0—
4: I t  Superm an 
4 : so The Publisher Speaks.
4 :45- Turn M ix.—MBS.
5:00—One M inute of P raye r.—MBS.
5:01 — G riffin  R eportla* .~M B S.
P :1S—fb o a tM  P a* *
6:**—O ur F ightli.il Yanka.
5:30 Houar of R yatery MBS 
6:4* -10-2-4 Turn-.
0:00. FaUon lew ia  J r ..  M e t  -MBS.

Panrhu A Hi» lireh . MB*.
6:30 Report f 'rym  P h ilip p in es—MBS. 
6:45  H al Aloma’a O rrh . MBB.
7 :0 »  S iting  Up tha N ew a.-M B S .
7:16 M utual P resen t C urt M e»»«'. MBS. 
7:30 Hum an A dven tu re—MBS.
8:«»—Cahrtel M eatier N eata  MBS 
8:15—Keul Storiea from Reel Life- MBS.
8 :»U—The Ciaeo Kid.— MBS 
0:0(1 Dale Carnegie. MB?.
D:lS— w a r  Newa Analyat. MBS.
9 :S0— Lone R anger.—M MB.

10:00—Radio Nawareel. MBS. v 
10:15— H enry K ing 'a Q reh.—MRS- 
10 :S0—Goodnight.

THURSDAY 
7:S0—W eetern Jamboree- 
7 :45 Lum «nd Abner.
8 :00—WWat’e Behind the  N ew .
8:85 W ake Up Pampn- 
9 :0 »  Bilkr Repaid h iew a.-M B S. 
i : l i —M axine g eh h .T M R a .
*:»u—M mdr Valley FoW a— MBS 

lO iO O -A rthur Gae4h. Newa.- MBS.
10:15 Aak J a n e  Porterfield .—MBS. 
10:30—Take I t  Eaay — MBS.
I0:<6— W hat'» Your Idea?—MBS.
10:55 -Charlotte IN eb le—MBA 
11:00 W illiam Lang, Newa.—MBS.
H  :15—Song« from  W.ricm Downey.—MBS. 
11 :3o—Tea DeWeene end the  Mewa.
11:45— T reasury Salute.—MBS.
ItiOO— Puraiey F ro g ia
ÌZ :1(— Lum and Abn(ner.
12:30— P aula  Stone 5  Phil BrRo.—MBS. 
12:45—American W oman'e J u ry .—MBS.
1 :0O—Leetee Sm ith, Newa.—MBS.
1 : 1 5 - Ja n e  Cowl.—MB8.
1:50— "N ever Too Old” .— MBS 
2 :0 »  Bob Rhodes O rrh. M H8.
2:15—T rue Detective M yeterie»—MBS. 
2)30—The Smooth iv«
2:45— Dance Mutie. 
< :•» Wla lte r Compton Newa.

■MB*.
Det artier.—MBS.

i  l l  Johnson Family.
5:50—The g o o  re  Si.-If*
8:45 The 
4 V »  C h id  
4:15—Same:

4:30—The Puhliah.

Moore i j l i te r a -  
ffandy Maa. 

C arte r, Bag D«i n
NBC—7 M r. ai 

Itennv Y oungm an;
M rs N orth  : 7 :*0 

8 Eddie C ag to r; 8 :»0

driving unless the driver has at least 
three riders besides himself, or * 
good reason why he hasn’t,” Fon
ville said. “Both gasoline and auto
mobiles are critically fhort and must 
be shared is much as possible.”

The Thirty Years’ War In Ger
many between Catholics and Protes
tants ended in 1648 with the Peace 
of Westphalia.

WHYQUINTUnETS^ Saar ghw I* a 8amalways oo ini« tor

CHEST COLDS!
To Promptly RoBovo f  oatodag -  
SwiiThraalHdffeMagfiwales

WluRetmr  the Quintuplets estshsoM— 
their cheat«, throats and backs art fuhhed 
with Muxterolc. Powerfully «oothlni— 
flustsroit OOt only promptly relieves 
roughs, worm throat, aehiagchest maaciea 
d u e  M  c . l d »  — b e t  a l s o  b eh M  b re a k  u p

u

Christloli ; 
*:S0 Milton

Cartson S h o w ; 7:36 Dr.
8:80 Which I» Which Q u ii ; 
ii B o r»  . . . BIuU - 4 !9 6  Iron« 

K -aov r 7 :30 Coulfitbr S py ; 8iS0 Tommy 
T acker B and ; 9 Nile« and Prindle Com
e d y ; 9:80 On Sta^re Everyh<rty . . MBS
—7:80 H um an A dventure D ram a; 1:30 
Cisco Kid ; 9 D ak  < o fm Urn«.

TH C K SD A f
NBC-8 a.m . Mirth and Modnw»; i :80 

p.m. Boy Scout A nniversary. P au l M cNutt 
on "M o ip o w fr ami B fn ta jM t"  ; 6:19 to re  
nadc to Am erica . . . CMS -12:80 Bern- 
aedlne F lynn ; 4 House F o r ty ;  6:16 Coll
ins; Pan-A m erlca, concert ,  . . Bt.IT 11 :3o

RBS- 1 e : 15 a.m. J« e*  Porterfield . N orm an
m kenehtre; 12:15 p.m. Luncheon 

l e p m : 1:15 Myxterioa
with
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By JOHN SELBY 
•THE FIRST ROUND.” by Joseph

Oner (Due-11 Sloan A Pearce;
$2 50).
Of all the seeing red that w»s doi^e 

In tits h it caiimslgn, ttoe twfct 
bkxxlahot seems to have concerned 
the "CIO political action committee. 
I think for the first time In Amer
ican life, such an organisation as 
the OIO-PAC has tossed all Its 
cards on the table The gesture, 
whatever one may think of the 
PAC. has Its grandeur.

As ne»rly as I can restate It. Jo
seph User and the organisation 
he served In the last campaign 
base their action on one quite fun
damental concept. They believe that 
labor has the same right to «iter 
politics well organised as has, for 
example, a farm bloc. The next step 
in PAC reasoning was, It seems, 
that If labor is to be effective it 
must be well organised, for which 
reason organization must be made 
relatively easy. This was apparent
ly one Job that really was cleared 
through Sidney and claored with a 
vengeance.

Mr Qaer throws bis cards down 
face up In book called *'Thp First 
Round,” a title obviously chosen 
with an oye for the future. The 
body of the booh explains the CIO- 
PAC position, and gives some of the 
history of the project, together 
with a great many pictures of vari
ous people and activities. But the 
most Interesting part of “The First 
Round” is its set Of exhibits. Re
printed Just as they were distrib
uted are 11 pamphlets, whieh, ac
cording to the book’s Jacket, ’ have 
aroused enthusiastic c o m m e n t  
throughout the country.’’ I am not 
sure everybody was enthtgtostlc. 
but I am sure everybody io politics 
was interested. The PAlp distribut
ed dozens of Items, not all of which 
are included. But there are enough.

'Pilgrim' Mais

Anybody who can read would be 
able to engage and fill radio time, 
for example, after reading the radio 
handbook. The'speakers’ manual is 
equally effective, and at the front 
of “The First Round” will be found 
one of the most moving and useful 
of them all. a pamphlet called “This 
Is Your America ” By these means 
PAC did a Job, and these means are 
worth study.
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a of the Wes] 
of the First Methodist

Mrs. Diamis Wood gave the de
votional on friendqhlp and Mrs. Irl 
Smith taught the lesson on Abra
ham. After picture slides were 
shown by Miss I l a  pool, violin mu
sic was given by Miss Evelyn Tho
ma accompanied at the piano by 
Miss Elizabeth Sewell.

Miss Minnie Allen led In group 
singing, after which refreshments 
were served to:

Mrs. H. W. Wright. Mrs. Irl 
Smith, Mrs. Jqe Wells, Mrs. Diamla 
Wood, MH A. L. Jones. Miss Inez 
Clubb, Miss Lillian Mulllnax, Miss 
Ila Pool, Miss Ruth Dupree. Miss 
Minnie Allen, Miss Billie Rosson. 
MIks Thoma and Miss Sewell.

At Horace

FSA Supervisors 
Discuss Gl Bill

WHBSLER, Feb. 7—During an aU- 
dav meeting of county supervisors 
here with their respective county 
committees of the farm security ad
ministration. the latest information 
Was received o r l»w the O. I. bill 
waa to be administered to returning 
veterans.

Accompanying these regular com
mitteemen was a fourth eommittee- 
nian who "roust have been a veteran 

of either World War and who does 
not serve on the regular PSA com
mittee, but who acts as tun addi
tional committeeman for servicing 
the veteran part of the program.

Fred A. Farmer of Wheeler was 
named to this post and will serve 
along with A. P. Bumpers of Sham
rock, John Hefley of Twitty, and 
Clifton Bradstreet of near Wheeler.

Other counties represented at the 
meeting were Collingsworth, Hemp
hill. Gray, Roberts. Lipscomb, and 
Ochiltree.

TIGER h u n t
SALT LAKE CITY — W) — City 

fathers promise a good home and 
the beet of care If any public spir
ited citizen will donate a Bengal 
tiger to the zoo.

The pork’s superintendent knows 
where he can pick up a lulu. Only 
$650. too.

--------------- ♦ --------------
More than 100.000 seamen have 

neen graduated from U. 8. Maritime 
Service training stations.

— FREE MANICURE!—
With any other beauty work. 
This week only

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
(M«***aiu*> fluur »1 IJvuB ’u)

103 N. t ’uyler Hi. 1818

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — The man 
evidently was a masher, said at
tractive 38-year-old Helen Leahy. 
Several times he drove his car 
alongside hers and urged her to 
pull over to the curb.

Finally she did. And the man, 
also-] stopping, was promptly ar
rested by radio cor policemen on 
suspicion of reckless driving.

Miss Leahy had summoned them. 
She’s * police messenger, and her 
car Is equipped with two-way radio.

Childi folds
RHteve Misofy

-M aa

“The Individual Mai 
will be the subject topic 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw
speaks tt> members of 
Mann Parent-Teacher 
tomorrow afternoon at 
' Other than the guest 
Miss Mary Reeves will 
cerning the 47th year of the found
ing of P.T.A. Pounders were Alice 
Eirney and Phoebe Hearst. A birth
day cake celebrating the event will 
be served.

Special music will be furnished 
by the Horace Mann Chorus under 
the direction of Misa Elizabeth
Sewell.
\ Mrs. F. M. Sherrod will conduct 
a business meeting.

■  --------------to»- —
Clean lamp bulbs give 25

more light.
Pe rosili

ACHOh!. . .  Direct (foni tin 
Saturday Evritiiig Post’

Two simple steps 
to an amazing NEW VlTAUTY

. . .  better looks l

IT’S ALL SO SIMPLE because rich, red-blood yiuluet the body 
cells with fresh, invigorating oxygen for tissue energy and 
repair. You will be belter able to make use o f your /«(M, too! 
So if you 4te subject to poor digestion or suspect deficient rad- 
blood as the cause of your trouble, yet have no organic compli
cation or focal infection, SSS Tonic may be just what you 
need. It helps Nature work faster when extra help ia needed. 
Thus you get f^jsh vitality. . .  pep. . .  do your work 
better. . .  become animated. . .  more attractive! SSS *
Tonic has helped millions. . .  you can atari today 
. . .  at drug scores in 10 and 20 ox. sizes® S.S.S. Co.

SUIlp STU20V H2A17H one tnop $7AlWA»t • StlADV • StiONC

V I lI! I  ^  helps build
6 STURDY

By MBS. ANNE CABOT
On a recent visit to Boston my 

hostess’ tea table was covered with 
an exquisite lace cloth whieh had 
been in the family for three gener
ations. She said they hal always 
called It the Pilgrims “square” 
cloth—J’ve had the flowery little 
«bm-inch squares coptad and set to
gether with squares 6f rose-colored 
linen. The resulting 16 x 10-inch 
mat Is perfect for a guest breakfast 
tray cloth and a set of four to $ix 
makes a lovely luncheon place-mat 
skt. Uk  three-inch squares of an 
old damask table cloth Or napkins 
tt You have them tor the "cloth" 
sections.

To obtain complete crocheting 
and finishing Instructions for the 
Pilgrim Crochet Motifs (Pattern 
No 5834) send 15 cents In coin, 
uhis 1 cent postage, your name, ad
dress and the pattern number to 
Anne Cabot, The Pampa News, 
1*150 8!xtfl Ave., New York M, N. Y. 

CzfcJ weather garments, socks.C«ld
sweaters, mittens, snow-set 
rles for children, lovely em' 
dc iKos for the home 
found in the winter 1

broidery
t” be

L a N O I A  T H E A T R E  O
PRESENTS

Reiny Gladys

F I E L D S  G E O K G E

'Minstrel
with

A L A N

DINEHART
ROSCOE

KARNS
Judy Clark —  Jerome Cow«ut —  MoHy Lament 

—  John Raitt------  Lee ('teste«) White
It's THE SHOW That Has Thrilled The World for Generation»—
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BEACHHEAD TO BERLIN
Roy Office Opens 2 p. « .  Admission H — 40c. Call 12J1 for Feature Tima
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The Werewolf is on the loose! More Terrifying! More Mys- 
tlfyhitl Mora Horrifying than you eon ¡magne!
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Harke! Briefs B-29 Production 
Up 13 Percent

fantry diviauun in a period extend
ing from D-day to the battle of
St. U>

Pvt Bowerman, before entering 
the army, vgp* employed by the 
mailing department of The News.
AWARDED COMBAT 

' DECORATION
; Pvt. Roland Blalock, son of Mrs.
I Josephine Blalock. 1020 E. Brown- 
' ing, has been awarded the combat 
{infantryman’s badge for actual par
ticipation in combat against the 
enemy with the Fifth army in 
Italy.

Standards for the badge are 
high. The decoration is awarded
to the - Infantry soldier who has 
proved his f.ghtlng ability In com
bat

Penney (J C i . . .  . .
P h illip . P«« --------
Plym outh Oil
P«*e Oil : ......... ..
Radio Curp of Am 
Republic Steal _ _
S e n t. R ......... „ j .
S inc la ir Oil .........
f c t  Vk  
S tand  Oil Cal
S tand  O il I n d __
S tand  Oil NJ
T e x . .  Co ______
Texan Co 
Tex ’ Gulf Prod 
Tex G uif Sulph 
Tex Pae C A O 
Tide W ater A Oil 
n .S . Rubber 
U.S. S teel 
W est Un Tel A 
Wool w orth 1F W 1

itouac unarm
er Rayfcun»
s e n d  its co

LVOtN. 1
WILLIAM WASHINGTON, Feb 7 — (A>) —

Production of B-29 Super Portresses 
climbed 13 percent in January over 
Bppjafrcr.

The Increased production of the 
sky giant was disclosed by Chair
man J. A. Krug of the war produc
tion board in his monthly report on 
aircraft production. ,

While the January output of 
6.31b planes fell 4 percent below the 
December output, total weight of 
planes increased 1 percent.

The weight increase, despite the 
numreically fewer planes produced, 
emphasized the trend toward big
ger and heavier planes.'

Krug did not announce how. .many 
B-29's were turned out by the.four 
factories building thptn in January.

The most »recent figures of B-29 
production were for December and 
these covered only two plants. The 
Boeing at Wichita. Ka.s.. built 109 
that month and the Boeing plant 
at Renton, Wash . turned out 35.

fo r  the first time Krug announc
ed a breakdown on the month's 
output on a category basis. For 
January it was: Bombers ?,397; 
fighters and navy reconnaissance, 
2.907; transports 653; trainers, 252; 
communication and special purpose. 
326.

SIMPSON

» 38% 38 38%
3 22% 22% 22%
5 18% 18% 18%
1« 57 56% 64%
13 62% «1% 61%
1 46% 45% 45%

14 43% 42% 41%

KANSAS ( T r y  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 6— OP)—1 W FA i — 

C at'tl. 8500 ; calve. 600; «laughter »teens 
largely 10-15 iuarer th an  M onday: spo t. 
28 o f f : m aking w m t .a le .  5b under last 
w eek ; pa rticu la rly  on medium and good 
g r a d e . : o ther c l« .« «  largely «teady ; early  
•toei buying 13.00-14.76; hind o f medium 
w eights to .h ippo* . 16.su: three  load. 
1410 lb 16.00 to big p a ck e r .;  most graai 
h e ife r, and mixed, yeurlinga 11.75-14.25 ; 
odd head good cow . 12.00; good heavy 
■hipping calve. 1X.OO-I1.SO; few medium 
and good «terra 11.76-11 26.

f lo g . 2000; fully .tead y  ; good and choice 
ISO lb 14.60.

decline, w ere p len tifu l. T r a n .fe r .  for the  
fu ll proceeding, am ounted to about 1.- 
600.000 «hare . V
.  C arrie r! revived when dividend h o p «

23 Native metal 45 Cavity 
25 Paving 47 Unemployed

substance . 48 City in Russia 
27 Upon 50 Not matched
29 And (Latin) (Scot,).
30 Boat p&ddle * 51 He head» an
31 Compete ----- squadron
33 Make a 52 Exist

mistake 55 Sum up V
34 Even (contr.) 57 An .
38 Dined 59 Near
39 Rhode Island 60 Frequency

(ab.) modulation
40 Iron (symbol) (ab.)
41 Long fish 61 Weight (ab.)
43 Slight bow , 63 Measure of
44 Five and five area

WAYNE BAINES

TALL tnhì 
SADDLE

I  _ 1 Sa? Ntte Frevp 
L 3 i y  OTu Sun. Thru We«

brightened and Union Pacific reported 
common share  net for 1*44 of »17.07 
com pared With «14.0» the year before.

In  fro n t the  g re e te r  p a rt id  the  pro
ceeding» w ere S an ta  Fe. Union Pacific. 
N orthern  Pacific , A tlantic C oast Line, 
Consolidated Edison. Am erican Telephone, 
U aited  A irc ra ft. Kastman Kodak and 
O w eni-Illinois. T he «prin ting  low-quoted 
m otors of Monday did v irtually  nothing. 
Backw ard w are U.S. Steel. Bethlehem. 
Ohrvaler, G eneral Motor«, U.S. Rubber. 
W ctinghouse . Douglas A irc ra ft and S aa r. 
Roebuck

RETURNS TO SAN PEDRO
S 1/c Billy Eari Evans, 19, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. E B. Bridges, Jr., 
has returned to the naval base at 
San Pedro, Oalif., after spending 
seven weeks here with her mother

Evans has been overseas nearly 
.two ygars as ¡x radioman and with 
bike ordnance diVision on New 
Caledonia and Bougainville is
lands.

His father. S Sgt E B. Bridges. 
Jr., is with the army engineers on 
the Philippine islands. Sgt Bridges

YOU CANT BUY
m o re  in  a sp ir in  th a n  th e  a ss u ra n c e  o f 
q u a l i ty  a n d  p u r i ty  .g u a ra n te e d  w hen  yo u  
la jy  S t .  Jo se p h  A sp irin , w orld '«  la rg e s t 
a rtie r a t  10». D e m an d  S t. Jo aep b  A ep m n ,

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
By The Associated P r « s  

i r l ln «  ------' 12 44% 44% 447,
has been in the army 16 months.Sheop 0500 : d a u g h te r  H ub« «  fully and overseas nearly 15 months.■ teady; sm all lot« good and choice fed 

lam b. 15.75-16.0.0 ; some held h ig h e r; «mull 
lot* s laugh ter ewes 8.26-8,60.

NEW  OR1 E .W S  COTTON FU TURES
NEW  ORLEANS, Pel.. 6 i/P) Cotton 

fu tu rm  were easier here toduy under p ro 
fit tak ing  from the long side und «citing 
on favorable w ar new«. The m arket clogcd

A viation Corp 
Beth Steel 
B ran iff  A ir 
Chrysler Corp 
Coltt Motors 
Coni Oil Del 
C urtiss W right

MAKES H R S ! FLIGHT
Sgt. J. C. Hopkins. 19. son of 

Mr. and Mrs J W. Hopkins, has 
received hi3 baptism in aerial war
fare during an .Eighth air force 
attack on nazi transportation lines

Sgt. Hopkins Is a member of the 
34th bombardment group, a . unit 
of the, Third army all“*division.

Before entering the air corps in 
February, 1944. Sgt. Hopkins was 
a student at Pampa high school.

H ltiH
Mch 21.91 
May 21.80 
Jly zi.Î6
Oct 20.80 
Dec 20.71

LOW CLOSE
21.86 21.85
21.76 , 21.76
21.41 21.41

20.74 20.76
20.66 20.66

Ueu Motors . 
Goodrich (BF> 
Greyhound CorpGuif on ___
Houston Oil 
JP l  M » rv « U r 
Kan CHf Sou 
Lockheed A ire

Huge Merchani 
Fleet Is PlannedCHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Feb. 6 lAV (¡rain  f u tu r «  
w ere fractionally  lower in a quiet trad e  
today. The m arke t lucked buying incen
tive and offerings w ere light in a ll p its. 
Rye dipped during  the  early  trad e  on 
rep o rt o f a  sharp  break o f nearly  S cents 
a t W innipeg, but pi le «  recovered, la te r.

A t the close w heal was % to *% n igher 
than y « te rd a y 's  Hose. May 61.63%. Corn 
was unchanged to % lower. May «1.12%. 
O ats were % to  % higher. May 69-68%. 
Rye was % lower to % higher. May 
»1.14%-%. Barley was %-% tower, Muv 
*1.11%.

TAKES FOUR-ENGINE 
TRAINING

Capt. Travis C. Lively, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs T. C. Lively, has been 
selected to attend four-engine 
bomber training at Liberal < Kas i 
grm.v air field.

Capt. Lively will receive 15 weeks 
of intensive training at Liberal and 
upon graduation will receive the 
rating of “airplane commander.”

He attended Texas A & M after 
graduating from high school here 
and won his wings and commission 
at Ellington field in November. 
1942

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 — UP) — 
Maritime commission plans for post
war operation of a merchant marine 
fleet of approximately 16.000,000 
deadweight tons were disclosed 
Monday by the house appropriations 
committee.

The plan* were outlined by Ad
miral Emory 6. Land, head of the 
maritime commission, during con- 
■tdcrutlon of the independent n« 
flees appropriation bill, and con
template the disposal of some 12,- 
000,000 tons of Uncle Sam's mer
chant shipping to bring Allied na
tions up to their 193» merchant ton
nage.

The estimated size of the Ameri
can merchant marine at the end of 
1944, Land said, was approximately 
59,000,000 deadweight, or cargo- 
carrying tons, including oceango
ing, coastwise and Great Lakes 
ships This represents about two- 
thirds of the world deadweight ton
nage afloat in 1939.

In 1939, Land told the committee, 
the United States operated 11,000.- 
900 tons of merchant ships, while in 
the postwar period its flag should 
fly on a minimum of 15.090,000 
tons.

“I am not sure that I could sub
stantiate that from an economic 
point of view,” he declared, “but I 
can from a 135,000.000 peoples’ point 
of view."

M ont W ard . . . . .  
N o Am A viation 
Ohio Oil _ _ _ _  
Packard  M otor 
P an  Am Airways

Poor Digestion? □□  
Headachy? □□  
Sour or Upset? o n  
Tired-Listless? □ □

1 7 5 'lb  hogs 13.50-14.50.
Sheop 2,400 : unchanged ; grani and choice 

wra.l lamb« 14.26-15.00; common yearlinga 
».50; cull to medium ewes 6.00-7.50; me
dium grad«* feeder lami». quoted 10.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Feb. - 6 UP)— W heat :

O PEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
ay 1.03-1.62% 1.63% 1.62% t.63%
y 1.65%.1.65 1.65% 1.64% 1.56%

1.54%- % 1.54% ! .53% 1.64%
». 154%  1.55% 1.54% 1.55%

Canadian Nan Is 
Seriously Injured

WHEELER, Feb. 7 — Charlie 
Taylor, 30. son of. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Taylor of Caandian. was seri
ously injured last Friday night 
while en route from Mobeetie to 
Wheeler. In the dense fog that pre
vailed his automobile struck the 
bridge over Sweetwater creek.

The accident occurred about three 
miles east of Mobeetie. He was 
brought to the Wheeler hospital, 
and Dr Nicholson said his condi
tion was serious. The car he was 
driving was badly damaged. He has 
a wife and two children.

FORT WORTH CRAIN
f o r t  w o r t h , f h .. 6 uê> w ii.-at No.

I  11 it t*41 1.71-8 ! .
Harl<-y N«». 2 nom 1.23«25.
Sorghum s No 2 yellow mil« or No. 2 

w hite  kaf'ir per 100 lb 2.02-05.'
Corn No, 2 white .].3‘M 0 ; S<*. 2 yel

low I 50-31.
0;»tM «No. :i red

Keep saving all used kitchen fats.

Your country urgently needs them . . .  to help 
make medicines, parachutes, synthetic rubber, 
munitions, paints and soaps for military and 
civilian uses.

1 *n<1 u p s e t d u e  to
a to d  food?  T o  feel chee rfu l 

a g a in  y o u r  food  m u s t be 
o perly .
* Nature must produce about
*  a  v i ta l  d ig e stiv e  ju ic e  to  
your food. I f  N a tu re  fails, 
may remain undigested—

RECEIVES CERTIFICATE
Pvt. Tommy Bowerman, formerly 

of 534 S Bai lard St., has reeeived 
a certificate personally signed by 
his commanding general honoring 
him for fighting with the 29th in-Wt food ..... .

aving you headachy and irritable. 
Therefore, you must Increase the flow 
‘"“ •JigesUve juko. Carter’s Little 

ivqr Fills increase this flow quickly— 
ten In as little as 80 minutes. And, 
m  re or  t h e  road to feeling better. 
D«u t depend on artificial aids to 
unteract mdjgeetiop-when Carter’s 
itle Liver Pills aid digestion after N a- 

ori? r- Take Carter’a Little rer PillaM directed. Get them at any

So keep up your good work. Save every pos
sible drop of used fats. Remember, for each 
pound you turn in, you ¿et 2 red ration points!NO T RATIONED  

GUARANTEED . 
TO P f l P ^

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
N EW  ORLEANS. Feb. 6 - UP) Spot cot- 

ton closed stoutly, 25 ccntu a bale lower. 
Sales 888. Lx»w middling: 17.55: middling 
21.30; good m iddling 21.70. Receipts 3,- 
4(81; Mtocks 250,408.

tlrugatore. Only 25«. WHITE •* YELLOW
R E A D  P A P M A  N E W S  W A N TA D S.

Approved by OP A and ITT. 1. Paid for by Industry
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADVS.

OVER TOKYO B-29 Superfortresses 
By with Phillips super-octane fuel . . .  as
they do on all of the world’s flying fronts

Phillips is one of the nation's 
six largest producers 

of Combat Aviation Gasoline
When you read ot hear postwar

promises of fabulous motor car gaso
lines, or o f astounding products o f 
petroleum chemistry, recall the simple 
words of the headline above.

It has been said that the future is the 
fruit o f the seed o f the past. Little 
wonder, then, that intelligent men and 
women expea great postwar products 
from Phillips.

l y K  JQdjr» J^uJthht* itevi mi C»., Milwsmiet, Uii

They record a triumph of chemicaf 
research, engineering, and production. 
Add to them, Phillips grand-scale con
tribution to the making of butadiene 
for synthetic rubber, and they suggest 
how competently and çompletelyPhillips 
is devoting itself to the war effort.

In the meantime, every time you see 
the Orange and Black Phillips 66 Shield, 
let it remind you that Phillips refineries 
. . .  in addition to producing gasolines, 
lubricants, and fuel oils . . .  are also 
gigantic chemical plants pouring out

CAKE FOR YOU* CAM
PO« YOU« COUNTRY v



First Break
■r *. a  notLKs

" I  »p»»k Um  |MM-word B rim « « ). I r i n
the » Im  of dMBoeroer. Bf God I w ill oc- 
cept n o th in r  which oll canno t have th e ir  
co u n te rp a rt o f on th e  u m  term ».”

—W A LT W HITM AN.

Freedom Unlimited
Since freedom Is something that 

everybody wants but few people 
understand, I want to quote some 
statements made by Rose Wilder 
Lane on the subject and from the 
writings of E. C. Harwood of the 
American Institute for Economic 
Research.

Those people who did not see 
Rose Wilder Lane’s article in the 
preceding issue of this paper missed

— -----------

Shining Example
Bureaucracy is a sprawling thing 

of involvements and inconsistencies. 
And though many thousand flaming 
words h»ve been written about its 
real or fancied evils, it's a rather 
hard thing to pin down for an a t
tack.

However, we came upon a post
card the other day which, in three 
lines, seemed to distill and illustrate 
the essential annoyance against 
which so mudh indignation has been 
directed.

A friend of ours had written to 
the deputy solid fuels administrator 
for war on a matter that he con
sidered somewhat important. In re
ply he received this postcard. It 
bore a date, a few mysterious serial 
numbers, the deputy administrator's 
facsimile signature, and this mes
sage:

"This will acknowledge receipt of 
your (telegram letter memoran
dum)”—the -first and last choices 
were crossed out—‘‘dated . . ., your 
reference . . ., which will receive 
prompt attention.’’

The blanks were filled in. and 
“prompt" had been crossed out and 
“appropriate” substituted. That was 
all. \

Now this, we submit, is bureau
cracy in a nutshell. Rudeness mas
querading as efficiency; arrogance 
triumphing over the long-forgotten 
fact that government bureau em
ployes are public servants, too.

Any congressman would of course 
be committing political suicide if 
he even once replied to a constituent 
on a printed form. But congress
man get their jobs through the peo
ple’s sufferance, and keep them by 
being not only as wise but also as 
considerate as they can.

The bureaucrat also pays the gro
cer with the taxpayers' money. But 
he cannot find time to give his own 
or his assistants’ personal attention 
to the taxpayers’ troubles.

We don’t  know what can be done 
to correct bureaucratic bad manners. 
We offer no solution. But we do 
offer one piece of advice—don't, for 
heaven’s sake, write your favorite 
bureaucrat about it.

Hard to  Please
President Roosevelt spoke glowing 

words of praise for France in his 
recent message to Congress. ’ Yet 
General de Gaulle's biographer has 
expressed bitter disappointment that 
the President did not mention the 
general by name.

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey has been 
taken to task by democratic lead
ers of the New York state legisla
ture for proposing a legislative pro
gram that the democrats themselves 
have been trying to put across.

Obviously the President would 
have disappointed General de Oaul- 
le’s biographer even more if he had 
failed to praise France And Oov. 
Dewey would have been taken even 
more seriously to task if he had 
proposed a program contrary to 
democratic inclinations.

The Ration's Press
OUT OF THE MOUTHS 

OF “MIDDIES"!
| ("Truth”, London England)
1 Indeed, it would seem that the 
Left in this country could learn a 
lot from a young British midship
man now serving in Athens. I 
aJh permitted to extract this from 
a  letter sent to his mother:

I  have Just read the summary 
of British Press views on the 
situation here. I have never read 
such misinformed rubbish showing 
a  complete neglect of national 
characteristics and past and pres
ent history. They talk about this 
country as if it  were England, with 
“reconciliation of parties," "leader 
acceptable to both sides,” and so 
•n .
. . . .T h e  history of this place has 
always bee that a strong man 
must rule, at least with the tacit 
assent of the majority (and the 
majority are nearly always tacit) 
and must suppress opposition by 
force if he is to maintain law and 
order. If you don’t the result is 
chaos. When people go into oppo
sition they don’t just t  on the op
posite side of the House and make 
fatuous speeches—they are either 
exiled or they go gunning for their 
political rivals. And don’t tell me 
Greek isn’t perfectly content te 
kill Greek; they enjoy it provided 
they don’t  take the consequences. 
We reached the Magna Carta in 
the thirteenth century. I am not 
prepared to predict when they will 
reach that stage of political de
velopment. What this country 
needs is an Ataturk, -not a House 
of Commons. Why can’t we real
ise that not all national mental
ities are the same as our own? 
They appreciate a strong man, 
Whether they love or hate him. 
There ia too much well-meaning 
idealism about and cot enough 
facing facts.

This clear-sighte i young sailor 
-—whose identity I suppress for 
obvious reasons—should have a 
care! No marks are awarded In 
Britain these days for men who 
state the simple facts.

freedom. Listen to this: „
"Freedom is not, ‘a freedom to 

. . .’ or ‘a freedom from . . .’ 
anything. Freedom is self-control; 
no more, no less. T am free’ is a. 
fact, as T am alive’ is a fact. A 
person’s life consists in his living. 
His freedom consists in his own 
control of his living self, in his 
will’s c o n t r o l  of his thoughts, 
words and actions, in whatever cir
cumstances he may be.

"Every person’s freedom is a 
natural fact, as the weight of his 
body or the beating of his heart is 
a natural fact. This does not mean 
that, for instance, he is free to live 
under water like a fish, for it  is 
also a natural fact that water 
drowns human beings. It does not 
mean that he is, or can be, free 
to lie, steal, murder, or enslave 
other persons, for it is a natural 
fact that the wages of sin is death, 
that what we sow we shall reap, 
that—as our grandmothers said— 
‘chickens come home to roost.’ ”

If I r e a d  this correctly, the 
above means that man by nature 
was created free and independent. 
Note she says that “freedom con
sists in his own control o( his living 
self, in his will’s control of his 
thoughts, words and actions, in 
whatever circumstances he may 
be.” With this interpretation a man 
is free by his nature even if he Is 
a slave, even if he does not get 
all he produces.

This interpretation, of course, Is 
entirely different from that most 
people have of freedom. It is hard 
to understand it unless she means 
that men by nature were created 
free and God did not intend any
one to interfere w i t h  another’s 
right of choice so long a s ’ that 
right of choice did not take from 
others their equal right of choice.

But in actual practice men in 
many circumstances seem to be 
limited in tbeir voluntary trans
actions—in their right of choice.

Now listen to what E. C. Har
wood of the American Institute for 
Economic Research has to say on 
when an individual is free. After 
we read this we might have a lit
tle clearer idea of freedom in ac
tual practice, or the desirability of 
men joining together in govern
ment to promote freedom. Dr. Har
wood says:

"We can begin to answer this 
question (When is an individual 
tree?) by observing that the first| 
essential of freedom is that th e ’ 
individual has a right to himself, 
at least to the extent that this 
right does not conflict with the 
equal right of others. In passing. 
It should perhaps be noted that, al
though this right is generally con- ( 
?eded, it does not rest on an in
disputable foundation. However, 
for our purposes here, it is suffi
cient if the render will agree that 
this right of on individual to him
self is an essential element of free
dom.

"The vi’al factor which makes 
hatte! slavery a violation of the 

principle of liberty is that some of 
the fruits of the slave’s labor are 
permanently taken from his con
trol and used for the benefit of 
others than himself. In o t h e r  
words, his self, to the extent that 
it has been incorporated in wealth, 
his congealed labor, as it were, is 
taken from him, thereby denying 
his right to himself.”

From t h e  above quotations it 
would seem reasonable to conclude 
that men by nature are free as 
Rose Wilder Lane points out, and 
their freedom, is curtailed or re
stricted or limited only by man-; 
made acts or laws contrary to the 
natural fact of freedom. ~

And since through recorded his
tory there have been laws that 
interfere r.ith  people’s voluntary 
actions, no individual has ever been 
absolutely free in practice.

Every tariff, every discrimina
tory law that favors one class at 
the expense of another, interferes 
with the natural. God-given right 
of a man to be free. It interferes 
with the Declaration of Indepen
dence which states, "That all men 
arc created equal,” meaning that 
all men are equally free and inde
pendent with the equal right to 
pursue life, liberty and happiness.

The only objective of a good gov
ernment should be to attempt to 
set man free from men. It is be
cause we have departed from this 
objective that we have not been 
able to pay our government costs 
and had, before the war, the long-' 
est and worst period of unemploy
ment in our history.

"R if-Mammina

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN

CIGARETTES — F o r  several 
months more the average smoker 
will continue to puff everything 
from “name” brands to corn silk, 
despite new assurances by the de
partment of agriculture that sup
plies of tobacco are adequate to hold 
the output of cigarettes at the cur
rent level.

Trade authorities in New York 
say that the 1944 crop is now enter
ing manufacturers’ stocks but that 
it will take some time for this to 
reach the consumer. Demands from 
the armed forces and civilians re
main heavy. Production is threaten
ed by loss to the draft and war in
dustries of key maintenance men 
who keep intricate cigarette-making 
machinery operating.

The speed at which these devices 
run wears them out quickly. The life 
of many is not more than three 
years, an extremely high rate of 
depreciation. Replacements a r e  
doubtful at; the government bans the 
manufacture of new machines.

Prospects are bright for Turkish 
tobacco used in blending. Now that 
Germany no longer can compete 
with us in the Levant, we should be 
able to take a large slice of the 
1944 harvest and also several mil
lion pounds of the 1943 crop In stor
age at present.

with mild tobacco and is likely to 
buy the more expensive brands.

De luxe New York stores sell mix
tures from five dollars a pound 
down. These generally are from 
choice leaf lm xnts from Syria, 
Persia, India and South Africa. 
Transportation costs and heavy du
ties make prices high.

Established firms on the Atlantic 
seaboard are bucking the competi
tion of expert pipemakers, now re
fugee-? here, who turn out low-pric
ed wares of Dutch clay and other 
substances.

Wealthy New Yorkers pay as 
much as twenty dollars for their 
favorites: any cost higher than that 
is usually for elaborate carvings or 
precious metal bands. Collectors al
so spend big sums for old Ameri
can Indian stone calumets--an
tique straws stuck in walnut shells 
—and ancient medicinal herb pipes 
of clay that predate tobacco.

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

It was in the early traditloh of 
American settlers that every home 
shoruld have books—a library even 
if only one short shelf. Two great 
books made the foundation, as they 
still do of every good library—the 
Bible and the dictionary.

A good dictionary does much more 
than give the correct spelling and 
pronunciation of a word. It offers a 
liberal education. I t  gives a brief 
history of the English language; it 

according to local conditions. explains sounds in foreign lang-
Optimists in the trade hope to re- uages; it gives the derivation and

CIGARS—Customers will still have 
trouble finding low-priced cigars as 
most of these are said to be In the 
possession of Uncle Sam. Reason
able amounts of costlier brands are 
available—although of course the 
quantities of cigarettes, cigars and 
pipe tobacco vary in different cities

ceive imports of low-priced cigar 
leaf from the Philippines, especial
ly as Jaime Hernandez, finance 
minister of the commonwealth gov
ernment, hints that traffic will be 
resumed as soon as Interisland and 
interior transport and port facilities 
are restored.

New York experts take his state
ments with a grain of salt. They 
hear that warehouses and fields are 
empty. The Filipinos refused to plant 
rice and tobacco last year because 
the Japs stole the bulk of previous 
harvests. Shipping is still scarce.

It is not difficult to find teachers 
of literature, art, or of music. But 
it is very difficult to find a teacher 
who can teach the inter-related 
arts so that students may be led 
to percieve their basic relation
ships.—Dr. Paul Klapper, president 
Queens college.

PIPES—Tobacconists not long ago 
feared that they would be swamp- 
pa by a run on their limited reserves 
from cigarette fans. This may still 
occur if fags remain short. At the 
moment enough supplies are on 
hand for normal business.

Pipe manufacturers plan to angle 
for women. Just now most of this 
type of smoking is indulged in as 
a fad by college girls or in publicity 
stunts by pin-up movie actresses. 
Feminine objections hitherto have 
been the odor from moisture and 
the staining of fingers from tamping 
tobacco into the bowl.

A new pipe for girls will be mar
keted as soon as aluminum is freed. 
A metal backstop prevents mouth 
moisture from seeping into the stem 
Mild, perfumed tobacco in the form 
of a cartridge—a sort of short, fat 
cigarette—-can be inserted in the 
bowl without soiling the hands.

Several other kinds of dry pipes 
will be promoted for women and 
men. Right now General MacArthur 
smokes one in which the interior 
does not dampen even in the humid 
tropics.

use of words, often quoting famous 
lines as illustration; it supplies 
tables of weights and measures, ab
breviations and other useful infor
mation.

In the unabridged dictionary, and 
in some of middle size, are found a 
gazetteer, with spelling, pronoun- 
ciation, location, size and political 
relations of thousands of places; a 
biographical list of famous persons, 
their nationality, occupation, dates 
of birth and death; a reference his
tory of thp world with maps and 
charts; hundreds of pictures of 
plants, animals, ships, tools and 
other things.

Opened at random, any page re
veals ah amazing amount of infor
mation^ One word a day added to 
those one knows can prove a source 
of great satisfaction.

WEDNESDAY,
T”

Well,

iH

Frederic «-hopin’» d n lr r l t r  at 
the pianoforte haa already Made 
him a peraoa o f note la  the little  
Pellah village o f  Zelaaew a  
W ola . C oaat Mkarhek, ow ner et  
the village, ha» requested that 
he play la a public concert at 
W arsa w . O ar day w hile Fred
eric le practicing fa e  the grea t  
event. Profeaaor E lm e r , hie 
teacher, arrives quite out o f  
breath and excitedly w aves a  
letter a t  M onsieur an d Madame

Ck" ' -  •  .  *
HI *

DISSONANCE
4TLTY dear Professor Eisner,' ” 
■L’A the recipient of the letter 

read aloud, pronouncing each 
word with care. “ T hank you 
for your letter concerning the ex
ceptional talent of your pupil, 
Frederic Chopin. If the young 
pianist should ever find himself 
in Paris, we shall bo pleased to 
give him a  hearing.’ ”

, “—Good, eh?”
i Nicolas Chopin and his wife 
exchanged glances.

“Signed,” Jozef Eisner said, 
“ ‘Respectfully, Henri Dupont, 
Secretary to Louis Pleyel.’ ”

He folded the paper. He re
turned it to his pocket, then took 
it out only to return it again, but 
to another pocket.

Nicolas Chopin touched his 
chin. “Frederic in. Paris? Is that 
what you have in  that head of 
yours?”

"Exactly.” And Jozef Eisner 
tapped his own head. "It’s all 
there.”

Nicolas Chopin smiled an un
believing smile.

j “—Yes, indeed,” Jozef Eisner 
said. "How many times I have 
said it. ‘Jozef,’ I’ve said, ‘this 
boy must be heard. The curtains 
of the world will rise for him. 
Humph. Where is the world? 
Warsaw? No. Vienna? No. Paris?

1 Yes, Nicolas. The world is Paris 
and Paris is the world. And 

; Paris is Pleyel.”
Mamma Chopin said: "But 

Frederic—he is only a child—”
I Eisner stopped her. He cleared 
his throat. “My dear Madame,

in Paris, only last month, a pian
ist made his debut—tch, tch—bis 
name was only now on my tongue. 
Well, no matter. The point is— 
ah, his name, I have it—Franz 
Liszt. But that is not the point, 
Madame. Forget the name. Only 
remember this, Madame—his age. 
Has he reached manhood? No. 
He is a child. Well, there is noth
ing wrong with that. That is the 
way it is done—in Paris!”

‘ "Fritzchen isn’t  yet 11,” Mam
ma Chopin said.

Monsieur Chopin said: “I do 
not even think of his age, Jozef.” 

"Sensible.”
“I think only of the money.” 
"—Money?” „

• • •
PROFESSOR ELSNER looked 

into the face of his friend. 
If he had had the eyes for that 
sort of thing, which is doubtful, 
he might have seen in the drawn 
face of Nicolas fhopin and in the 
tight little lines about his eyes 
and mouth, the pinched oircum- 
stances of the Chopin family. 
Tutoring boys in French was 
hardly a lucrative profession. 

"Money?” Eisner said.
Mamma Chopin nodded. She 

had learned of necessity to share 
her husband’s practical outlook. 
"Only think back,” she said. “How 
long has it been since w e,have 
paid you for a lesson?”

“—Tch, tch.”
“—And you talk of Paris!” 
"Madame, please, I refuse to 

fill my head with trifles!”
Yet there it was, plain. That 

is the trouble, always. You have 
your dream, you carry it in your 
head for a long time, then sud
denly it is knocked out. Jozef 
Eisner had his dream and he 
would not have it knocked out so 
easily.

“I don’t say it is Paris tomor
row—or next week. Did I say 
that? I don’t say that at all. I 
say, let us think about it—plan 
for it—save for it. That's all I 
say. Then it will come. You’ll 
see. Your son, my pupil, it, wait
ing to be heard from, and Paris

you have .....
Then he broke off. Nobody 

said anything. Izabela was tug
ging at her mother’s dress.

A look, nothing short of trans
port, was now on Jozef Eisner’s 
lace, and on the contented faces 
also of Mamma and Nicolas Cho
pin, as the strains of Mozart 
came from the next room. The 
‘wonderful boy” was a t 'i t ;  play

ing with calm, with brilliance, 
with ease. • • •
pHORDS! Chords, mad, wild, 

dissonant! Mozart no longer! 
Fingers of an angry man—not a 
child—were now tearing into the 
keys. What sounds! Wh3t awful, 
(earful, frightening sounds! Pain— 
agony—sound—sound—build in g - 
bursting—louder—louder—louder I 

Jozef Eisner,,his ashen face hard 
set, pushed open the door. The 
chords, almost deafening, leaped 
screaming as it seemed to escape 
the pounding of the fingers of the 
man, no longer a boy, at the in
strument. Jozef Eisner had never 
heard anything like it. 

“—Frederic!”
The cry was a whisper that 

went unheard in the tumult of 
screaming chords. He shouted 
the boy’s name again.

“—Stop it! Frederic, you’ll 
smash it! You’ll smash it!”

The fingers struck—harder— 
harder. But Frederic’s eyes were 
not on the keyboard; they were 
fastened on the window, and be
yond—yet not on the rain nor at 
the gray dullness of the open 
countryside. They were fixed, as 
Jozef Eisner now saw, on a herd 
of bearded men, chained one to 
the other, slogging through the 
mud, flanked on either side by 
soldiers of the Russian Czar. 

Jozef Eisner’s jaw  locked.
The fury, the sound, the tu

multuous ehords! They were the 
swelling voices of freedom, of lib
eration! Voices—with power to 
arouse all Poles against tyrants!

Such slender fingers; how firm 
they were.

Thunder—thunder—thunder to 
rend tyrants asunder.

Only exhaustion brought si
lence.

(To Be Continued)

By DEWITT 
Associated Press War

Once more we have a pointed
reminder that the European con
flict and the struggle in the Pacific 
aren’t separate wars but are inter
dependent. for Berlin’s panicky 
broadcast that the Oder river de
fenses are cracking complements 
MacArthur’s Jubilant cry of “On to 
Tokyo.”

The main thing needed to im
plement MacArthur’s slogan in a 
big way is release of amphibious 
landing equipment which has been 
held in Europe pending a German 
crack-up. Whether we shall have 
to await the complete collapse of 
Hitlerdom before sending part or all 
of this equipment to the Pacific 
temains to be seen. Some of it may 
have gone forward already.

As soon as this equipment Is 
available, Lord Mountbatten's 
Southeast Asia command  presum
ably will start reclaiming Sumatra, 
Java, Singapore and the rest of 
Indonesia. Hongkong, Canton and 
other points along the China coast 
will be vulnerable.

The full significance of Mac Ar
thur's slogan becomes apparent 
with its airfields and harbors— 
the Orient. See how the giant island 
of Luzon, of which Manila Is the 
capital, stretches its huge bulk— 
with Its airsflelds and harbor»— 
alongside the South China sea and 
dominates it.

The freedom of the South China 
sea is vital to japan. Without free 
passage of this sea she cannot In
definitely wage war. This is her 
lifeline to the vital supplies of In
donesia. It's the lifeline, toe, be
tween the mother country and her 
armies in Java, Sumatra, Malaya. 
Thailand, French Indochina and 
where not.

So mighty Luzon now can control 
this lifeline. The Mikado’s conquest- 
swollen empire is in effect cut in 
two. Japan’s navy, weakened by 
heavy lasses and vastly inferior to 
the Allied fleets, no longer can pro
vide protection for supply ships 
through the South China aea.

Peter Edson's Column:

CONGRESS NEEDS LITTLE MORE HELP
By PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 7 — 

There were 8852 bills dumped in 
the legislative hopper in the 78th 
congress—January 1942 to Decem
ber 1944. That is an average of 
more than 16 bills per congress
man.

Only about one out of nine of 
these bills, or 989 of them, became 
laws. If this1 average of one public 
and one private bill per congress-1 
man in two years makes you won
der what the solons do with their 
spare time, it gives a false impres
sion and doesn’t begin to tell the 
story. urn it

The sheer bulk of proposed meas
ures which must be studied so that 
congressmen will know which bills 
to vote for and which to vote against 
is staggering in itself, and tills 
brings up one of the major reforms 
which has been suggested for mod
ernizing congress — increasing and 
improving its staff. Congressmen 
claim they need more and better 
and better-paid help to do their 
Jobs.

In the closing days of the last 
session, congressmen voted them
selves an extra clerk to help them 
take care of the business of their 
districts and states. This will give 
each representative $9500 a year to 
hire not more than four clerks. Each 
senator may hire up to six clerks 
or seven if the senator comes from 
a state of more than three million 
inhabitants. Pay of these clerks is 
from $1500 to $4500, and averages 
less than $2500.

CONGRESS HAS STAFF OF 300
In addition to these personal as

sistants, the congressional staff con
sists principally of clerks and coun
sels assigned to the 81 standing 
congressional committees. T h e y  
number about 300 in all—200 for 
the senate, 100 for the house, and 
with few exceptions they are limit
ed to tops of $3900 in the senate, 
$3300 in the house. Many congres
sional clerks are relatives, resulting 
in nepotism, which’ is considered 
bad.

To help congressmen draft laws, 
there is an office of legislative 
counsel consisting of four lawyers, 
one assistant and two clerks for 
each chamber. Total cost for this 
service are $83,000 a year.

The joint committee on internal 
revenue has a full time professional 
staff of 15 headed by an $8000- 
a-year tax expert, but aside from 
this the only research staff avail
able to congressmen is in the 66- 
employee legislative reference service 
of the library of congress. In all, 
congress has less than 2500 em
ployes including pages, messengers 
and Janitors whose combined pay 
is less than six million dollars a 
year.

Compare these figures with the 
staffing in tije executive depart
ments. As Congressman Mike Mon- 
roney, leader of the congressional 
reformers, has pointed out, the 
solicitor’s office in the department 
of agriculture alone has 600 em
ployes. Treasury and federal re
serve board alone have 30 or 40

banking specialists at $5800 a year. 
The entire cast of the legislation 
arm of the government, including 
congressmen's $10,000 a year salaries, 
is only 15 million—less than half of 
what it costs to run the bureau 
of Indian affairs.
DEPARTMENT STAFF 
PROPOSED *

In short, congressmen interested 
in modernizing their honorable as
sembly feel that if it has been a 
bit backward end dumblsh at times, 
it may be because it was not prop
erly staffed to do a good Job. In 
a way. this may pe congress's own 
fault. I t appropriates the money for 
the executive branch, and for itself.

It has also been proposed that 
congress build up a permanent staff 
—removed from any temptation of 
patronage appointments — to keep 
constant check on the executive 
departments of the government and 
see that they live up to and within 
the mandates of congress.

Against both of these reforms it 
has been argued that they would 
merely duplicate work already done 
by the executive branch of the gov
ernment and so would merely add 
a congressional bureaucracy to that 
of the administrative agencies.

Before streamlining the staff of 
congress it is argued that the entire 
committee structure of congress must 
be reorganized. This will be con
sidered in the succeeding article. 

—y-------- ■♦---------------
The 'stand of Manhattan was 

bought from the Indians May 6, 
1620, by Peter Minult, a Dutchman.

Trade Commission 
Presents Plans

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—(A”)—Fed
eral trade commission proposals for 
seven investigations of trade prac
tices were disclosed Monday as the 
horse appropriations committee rec
ommended a fiscal 1946 appropria
tion of 1,897,833 for this Agency.

Edwlr* L. Davis, FTC chairman, 
submitted to the committee out
lines for these inquiries:

1. Production and distribution 
policies and practices of large com
panies and their effect updh small 
business:

2. Survey of mergers;
3. Cozt of production, costs of 

distribution and prices of farm im
plements. tractors, motor vehicles, 
household appliances and house
hold furniture and furnishings;

4. Lumber and other building ma
terials, costs, prices and profits;

5. Wholesale breadmaking Indus
try;

6. Present degree of concentra
tion in industry and of Industrial 
price policies and , their, effect upon 
trade and commerce;

7. Survey of trade association ac
tivities.-------------♦
TRAITOR EXECUTED

PARIS. Feb. 7—</P>—Robert Bra
sillach, former editor of the pro- 
nazl newspaper Je Suis Partout 
during the occupation of France, 
was executed today by a firing 
squad for collusion with the enemy.

"Despite this, hurrah for France,” 
he shouted as the rifles barked.

Courtroom crowds demonstrated 
against the death verdict when 
Brasillach was sentenced Jan. 19.

HOLD EVERYTHIN'*

A PENSION FROM 1812
(The New York Sun) |

The annua) report of the Ad
ministrator of Veterans Affairs 
shows th a t in the fiscal year ende«l 
on June 30, 1944, the War of 1812, 
though It came to an end 129 years 
earlier, was still an Item in the 
Federal budget. At the end of the 
year one pension was »till being 
paid to a dependent of a deceased 
veteran of that war. As for the 

i—n War, the end of which Is 
a century in the oast, sixtv- 

ts were being paid to de- 
of deceased veterans of 

war, sixty-five' g o i n g  to 
From these examples it Is 
at it may not be poaslt 

full' cost of the prese 
the year 2QM.

SMOKERS—American pipemak
ers aim to hold their own in compe
tition with British merchandise af
ter the war. Manhattan spokesmen 
say that the world-famous English 
pipes are fashioned from briers 
grown in North Africa, carved ihto 
bowls in Italy and only polished in 
London, where the stems are ad
ded.

°f\) We make bowls from local brier- 
woods, southern mountain laurel and 
rhododendron. The landing of Al
lied troops in North Africa releas
ed choice wood in Algiers. This was 
buried for seasoning and is now 
ready for export to the U. 8. A.

Tlfe cutting off of East Indian 
rubber was somewhat of a1 blessing. 
We have developed stems from syn
thetics which In many ways are su-’ 
porior to those molded from the nat
ural product.

The navy Is a heavy buyer, es
pecially of sh irt-xtemmers which 
can be easily tucked In a gob’s shal
low pocket. They stand up better 
than cigarettes or cigars in the 
heavy winds a t sea. But the army, 
too, purchase a lot. The trade ex
pects that the men who acquired 
the habit aboard ship or In camp 
will keep It up after the war.

That’s an entertaining tale, of the 
lady who is accustomed to set three 
nuts cn her window sill every morn
ing for a dally visiting squirrel’s 
consumption. The other day she 
found two left in the bag, so she 
set those out. The squirrel looked 
at them, scolded, looked again, but 
finally made off with the two. 
Then he came back, scolded some 
more, and, says the narrator whose 
veracity no one could question, he 
then knocked on the glass.

The reader will understand that 
the squirrel did not eat one, eat 
another, and then, finding his tum
my still unsatisfied, begin scolding 
at that point. Not so. He saw in the 
beginning that he was not getting 
his just due. Ah well, William James, 
the famous psychologist, often said 
that the powers of the mind were 
usually underestimated. After math
ematical squirrels, what next?

¡Qué gran vida, amigos!...  Have a Coke
(WHAT A UFE, PALS!)

Rg. II \

As result of the spectacular. Rus
sian advances, the Monday morn
ing quarterbacks are again talking 
Of German surrender by next week, 
or next month.

That sort of talk last fall did a 
lot of harm, causing many to lay 
down on the Job of winning the war 
on th$ home front. I t took a near- 
disaster on the Western front to 
get our heads out the clouds. I t must 
not happen again.

Complacency at home has lost 
wars. Wishful thinking at home has 
lengthened wars.

Let us have less talking and more 
working for the war effort.

Let us remember that war ends 
when death retires from the field.

She's Glad To Hear 
From Her 'Willie'

EL PASO. Feb. 7—(AV-"Willie’s 
wife” was overjoyed at his exploits, 
his exploits.

For the record ’ Willie” is Brig. 
Gen. William C. Chose, of Ei Paso, 
who led the flying column of First 
cavalry liberators into the Santo

' in Ma-

“I wonder when they’ll stop writ
ing gags »bout guy» on K. P.” ette famine, when a 

for pipe puffing he

—

days of I ’m so
but

as a

or being ambassadors o f good w ill in Pañama
Your American sailor gets around. In Panama, Pearl Harbor, Port Moresby 
or Providence, you’ll find him always being himself,—a friendly, good-natured 
American. Have a Coke is his easy-going invitation to share some fun or a song 
and refreshment with all comers. It’s his way of saying, Relax, let’s take it easy. 
And that’s just what it means when you offer ice-cold Coca-Cola in your own 
home. Yes, in many lands, Coca-Cola and the pause that refreshes stand for 
friendliness with a good old American accent.

S O m t D  U N D »  AUTHORITY O f  THI C O C A -C O IA  COM fANV SY

PAMPA COCA-CQLA BOTTLING COMPANYChase
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Home Appliances 
Serves Communily

THE INTERIOR— HUGHES-PITTS Tull-Weiss Has 
Farmers' Needs

of the Methodist church, of which 
he is a member. He is also president 
of District 1, Associated Retail Cre
dit Men ot Texas.

The company aandles Internation
al Harvester products here, the 
principal ones being; farm equip
ment. farm tractors, industrial 
power and .tower units, dairy and 
farm refrig ration equipment, as 
well as a complete line of repair 
parts for International machines.

The firm also is actively engaged 
in buying and selling used farm 
mach inei-v, trucks, and engines, and 
other used -quipment not in use bv 
present owner, but of use to those 
who cannot obtain new equipment 
during shortage of goods in war
time.
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Representing Old Line Stock 
Companies

"Complete Insurance Service"

Fire, Auto, Casualty, 
Bonds, Etc.

107 N. Frost Phono 772 
Nite Phones 2143-1204

J. R. Martin 
J .M. Turner

PARKER'S 
RLOSSON SHOP One or the most important busi

nesses operating in wartime is that 
of the repairm an-and that is doubly 
true of the refrigerator repairman.
' In th -'*e toes when refrigerators 
.lave almost stopped coming from 
the factories, and when rarely does 
one see a new one, repair work is

At a time when “the department 
of agriculture and the President 
have mco.iraged farmers to raise 
more and nare food to help the peo
ple of >var-stricken countries, the 
Tull-Weiss Equipment company. 129 
N. Ward street, (telephone 1360- 
1361) plays an Indispensable role 
In the Texas Panhandle, and es
pecially In ‘Gray county.

Ed Weiss, Jr., is manager of the 
lirm owned In partnership by Mr 
Weis', of Pampa, and H. V. Tull,

! Jr.. Plain/iew, Texas. The com
pany has been in operation at the 
Ward street address for a year and 
a half, has existed since Sept. 1.

Phone 21

invaluable.
That is the business community.— ——----of Pampa

Hone Appliances, the partnership 
business of M. M. Rutherford and Woodies Garage 

Adds Facilities
Since 1941, the Woodie s garage 

has added a great deal to its facili
ties for servicing the automobiles 
which must be kept in running 
condition as a contribution to the 
war effort.

C. H. Wood, proprietor of the 
business at 308 W. Kingsmlll, has 
added since 1941 the following ser
vices; Light machine work, 1941; 
electric welding, 1942, and facilities 
for re-boring, 1944.

In operation (or about five and 
one-half years, Woodle's has as Its 
principal services rendered general 
automotive repairing and motor 
overhauling.

Mr. Wood is proud of the fact 
that the entire personnel of his 
Independent business have been 
active in furthering the cause of 
the community. They have contrib
uted financially to civic and reli
gious betterment.

The telephone is 48.

Mr Weiss is quite active in com
munity activities, being president of 
the Pampa Kiw inis club, superin
tendent pf the adult church school, 
Methodist church; member of the 
hoard of directors of the Pampa 
chapter of the Am.'rican Red Cross; 
member >f :he board of stewards
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The picture above is an interior 
view of the modernistic office of 
the Hughez-PUU agency, 117 W. 
Kingsmlll. Members of the per
sonnel are, from left to right:

Mrs. Nan Owens, Rhea Koontz, 
Wauline Haynes, Mrs. Enda 
Early Maybery, Mrs. Wilma Sim
mons and Frank Mitchom.

SIMMONS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

166 S. Cuyler Phone Qualls' Studio 
Is Now Year Old

Specializing 
In WafflesActivities of F o re ip , Domestic 

Trade Are Outlined in New Booklet
B U R N S  

Dry Cleaners 
& Halters

113 W - Kingsmill Street 
Pampa, Texet

HILLSON 
COFFEE SHOP

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Distinctive Hair Styling 

Individual Attention

>ntrol 
juest- 
ut In 
d by 
lor to 
i pro- 
ships

That bureau by act of congress of 
Aug. 23, 1912, was created “to fos
ter, promote and develop the for- 
eigp and domestic commerce of the 
United States.”

Recently a number of proposals 
for a foreign trade promotion agen
cy have been suggested from vari
ous' quarters of the government.
One of these is the United States 
board of trade which was described 
as somewhat on the order of the 
British department of overseas 
trade, the foreign trade functions 
of the bureau of foreign and domes
tic commerce to be lodged in that 
agency. The proposal included an 
overall advisory committee of bus
iness men.

Cabinet Post?
Another proposal has been the 

United States department of for- 
ign trade—an llth  cabinet post.
Still another proposal is the for
eign economic commission, con
sisting of 12 public members—three 
each from industry, agriculture, la
bor and the consuming public.
This plan was sponsored by Sena
tor Thomas of Utah, Senator Kil
gore of West Virginia and Vice 
President Truman.

Many foreign traders favor a 
strongly vitalised resumption by 
the bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce of its foreign commerce 
functions, which because of the 
war have remained dormant.

Foreign traders appreciate fully 
that the bureau has been a 
mainstay in fin .pishing information 
and facts to the many war-creat
ed agencies—facts and Information 
which it alone of the agencies of 
the government possessed. In this 
manner the bureau has performed 
an outstanding service.

In a foreword to the Business
men's Bureau, under the title “Pri-

Sec-
retary of Commerce Jesse Jones, 
since resigned, states, in part:

“Private initiative and freedom 
of enterprise are the substance of 
our American way of life. Together 
they form the framework of our 
economic structure, the productive 
strength of which is unmatched 
by any other country in thé world.

“The supreme test of this strength 
has occurred in World War 2. For 
only through the highly refined
functioning of our free-enterprise iitoj allu _______ _______
system have we been able to  satisfy ) n a le ( j  and fuU empi0vment provid- 
the ravenous appetite of this most ed for Negroes and au other mi- 
costly of all emergencies. nority groups," Taft told the senate.

“Our records of achievement in H e added  that although the repub
transforming from a peace to a ucan convention last year called 
war economy and in emerging from for a permanent FEPC. “I do not 
defensive to offensive action on the wish to have this bill regarded as 
battlefronts are to the everlasting in any way an official republican 
credit of American business." till."

Copies of The Businessmen's Bu- The Ohio senator said he felt 
reau. Economic Series No. 40. may that compulsory provisions of a bill 
be obtained without charge by ad- previously Introduced tn Uie senate 
dressing Bureau of Foreign and “will hinder progress towards solv- 
Domestlc Commerce, Washington ins the problem rather than achieve

Activities and (derations of the 
bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce are described in a book
let, The Businessmen's Bureau, just 
released.

The opening page states that the 
bureau was established as a result 
of foreign traders desiring “a spe
cial agency whose functions would 
be to serve American business with 
information, advice and guidance 
and to make its wants known to 
other government bodies. . . . En
tirely apart from its efforts to give 
direct aid to business, the bureau 
of foreign and domcstMhcommerce 
serves as its voice in government.”

The booklet sets out the "bu
reau's wartime role In government," 
indicating that it furnishes infor
mation and statistical facts to the 
foreign economic administration, 
office of price administration, war 
production board, war manpower 
commission, office of defense trans
portation, state, war, navy and 
other departments and war agen
cies. The major role of the bureau 
in performing services to domestic 
business is described.

Foreign traders are keenly inter
ested in the type of organization 
which will handle government 
functions relating to foreign trade 
which were lodged in the bureau 
of foreign and domestic commerce.

308 W. Foster

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait—Commercial
"Member of The Photographers

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

"Everything 
For the Office"

Law Suspended for 
Insurance Companies

The senate judiciary committee 
has unanimously approved two 
bills to suspend temporarily the 
anti-trust laws as applied to the 
insurance business, the object being 
to permit states to study their laws 
In the light of the supreme court’s 
decision that Insurance is com
merce and then make necessary 
changes.

One bill, S. 12, by Senator O’Ma
honey of Wyoming, would suspend 
iperations of the anti-trust laws, 
•xcept for boycott, coercion or in
timidation, until March 1, 1946. 
The other, S. 340, by Senators Mc
Carran of Nevada and Ferguson of 
Michigan, would suspend the Sher
man act until June 1, 1947, and 
the Clayton act until Jan. 1, 1948. 
Thé senate later passed it.

Since neither measure complete
ly exempts insurance from anti
trust laws, certain state legislation 
will be needed; hence the proposed 
state studies. -»

The senate committee, mean* 
while, established a permanent sub
committee on Insurance to consider 
all proposed legislation pertaining 
to that business. This has been 
occasioned by the ramifications of 
the supreme court decision in the 
Southeastern Underwriters associa
tion case which leaves the entire 
Industry in doubt as to what fur
ther legislation will be required in 
the future.

Appointment of this permanent 
aub-committee will show definitely 
that congress expects to continue 
to some degree its study of the bus
iness of insurance.

Phone 717

•  Monoqram Stationery
•  Rovol Typewriters
•  Greeting Cords
•  Office FormsTull-Weiss Equipment Company

. %

Paris — Service
129 North Word Phone 136

Modern Offers 
Many Services

Among the busy concerns of 
Pampa these days is the Modern 
Beauty shop, located at 110 N. Rus
sell. telephone 717.

The shop, which was established 
Augmst 1. 1942, is operated jointly 
by Fern Crum and Georgia Crutch
field.

Operators are Lena Kood, Gladys 
Scott, Lorene Eerry. Edith Janik. 
M i l d r e d  Pettit, MitMe Trusty and 
Kay McKay.

In addition to offering beauty 
supplies for sale, the concern offers 
the following services; Helen Cur
tis, permanents; cold waves, both 
machine and machineless; Revlon; 
Chenyu; Faral Destln cosmetics; 
perfumes; hair ornaments, and

122 West Foster 
Phone 1510 

Pompa, Texas

mtion
corn-
small

211 N. Cuyler 
Phone 288

Quick, Efficient Service 
is our motto.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J . McCarly

Bear Wheel Alignment—Axle and Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting-Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

Phone 1802 806 W. Foi

STEAM LAUNDRY More Concerted Drive 
For Safety Launched

SAFETY CAMPAION: The na
tional cha nber health advisory 
council, togath^r with 16 other 
agencies, federal and private, has 
Joined the division of labor stand
ards, labor department, in an in
tensive campaign for improved 
health and safety in the slaughter- vate Initiative Must Flourish 
lng and meat-packing, the paper 
and pulp and the woodworking in
dustries.

All cf these in lustrles with out
standing exceptions in individual 
plants, show a nigh accident rate far

■ntra-
istrlal
upon

SKINNER'S GARAGE
General Repairs for Cars and Trucks 

Day and Night Service.
MOTOR INN S U P P L Y

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
107 E. Francis Phone 1010705 W. Foster

MODERN PHARMACY
C. B. Thompson

115 W- KINGSMILL PHON

SIX'S PIG STAND
Featuring Special Sunday Dinner with 

Our Famous Yeast Biscuits 
Steaks-Sandwiches-Lunches

Phone 1356 For Reservations
830 Sooth Cu.vler

Wheeler Agent Says 
Ceilings Exceeded

WHEELER, Feb. 7 — Wheeler 
County Agent Jake Tarter In a 
statement to the Wheeler county 
newspapers, says that several per
sons are selling dressed meat ani
mals, both beef and pork, to in
dividuals for consumption, and 'so  
far, celling prices are being exceed
ed on such dressed carcasses.

The county agent stated that the 
local OHA war price and rationing 
office should be contacted with re
gard to Information needed pertain
ing to points.

Tarter paints out that the OPA 
has sent the county agent a list 
of selling prices, which may be 
referred to a t any time.

above the average of rates in many 
other industries, some of which are 
normally much more hazardous.

LUCILLE'S 
Bath Clinic

Vapor, Steam and Mineral 
Bath« Eliminate Poison.

Swedish Massage 
Reducing Treatments
Phone 97 705 W. Foster

QUOTABLE QUOTES 
In a very real sense, our past 

successes have been paced by 
the great productive effort on 
the home fropt. They have been 
won through maximum cooper
ation between the assembly 
line and the firing line. It is 
imperative that this fine team
work continue to the end ot the 
struggle.

We must now redouble our 
efforts, far only by sustained 
hard work and hard fighting 
can we hope to shorten the war. 

ERNEST J. KING, 
Fleet Admiral.

C O U R T E S Y  C A R  CO
PHONE 441

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

J E S  S P O O L  
GRAIN  CO M PA N Y
225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

221 N. CUYLER

W O O D I E ' S  G A R A G E
308 W. Kingsmill p

General Automotive Repair 
Overhauls Our Specialty

C. H. Wood
' STANDARD DEALER"

Wish and Lubricating Johs-Our Specialties 
Standard Gas • Humble Oil I  6as 

We Sell Atlas Tires I  Atlas Batteries

E  E  WILLIAMS SEBVICE STATION
<23 W. Fester Phene *

OSBORN MACHINERY 
COMPANY
Allis-Chalmers 

Sales and Service

PROTECT YOUB CAB INVESTMENT!
A Comprehensive Automobile Policy will cover practically 

"all risks."

Collision Coverage May Be Indudad If You Wish.

HUGHES-PITTS AGENCY-INSURANCE
117 West Kingsmill

Under New J . C. McWilliams
anagemeni" F. "Mel" Oulker

PAMPA SAFETY LANE
BEAR EQUIPMENT

O Frame A Axle Straightening 
O Track 4fc Passenger Car Wheel Balance
Rhone 101

Phone 200 810 W. FosterPhone 494

Say If With Flowers'

From Distributor for Allied Point Co. Products'

Books of All Kinds 
Froien Food Lockers 
Hot Woter Heoters '
Phonograph Records 
Refrigeration
Windpower Electric Units ^
Furniture, Stoves and Radios 
Sowing Machine and Vacuum Repairs

CLAYTON 
FLORAL CO

Sand Blasting —  Tank Treating 

- General Contractors 

Spray Painting 

Industrial Paints— Varnishes

Phone

Qualls

Your Laundry
A N D

Dry Cleaners
FRANCIS l  GILLESPIE

Phone 675

SO NDEO

Constru

O p e ra t in g  in
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QUICK! YANKEE PHOT THAT OUR 
RADIO HAS WARNED US ABOUT... 
HE IS HIDIN6 UNDER MY HUMBLE . 
-----------r HAV6TACK/ J~.—'-----

Y  ROASTINO Y 
THIS. FIEND 

WILL TEACH HIM 
MUCH NEEDED 
k. LESSON! >

6LADLY I SACRIFICE MY HAYSTACK 
JOR SUCH A WORTHY CAUSE!

TTlookìT ÎZ PILOT FOR. 
THE EMPEROR 
NO HAYSTACK 
g FOR MEI

T... FOOTPRINTS 
LEAYINÚ THE HAY 
UNSCRUPULOUS 
SCOUNDREL has 
ALREADY FLED! .

ALLEY O O P
/VAAH! AM' LOOK AT l"f ' BUT. GUZ. YOUR HIGHNESS, 

WHATTHf HECK . V'OON'T 
WEAR A BELT AROUND V 

YOUR NECK!! ^

f  OKAY, 30 YOU '—C SURE 1 DID! SIMPLE Y ------
ADMIT YOU CAME (JUSTICE, THA3 WHAT// BUT I ' THECK WITH THIS \H ER E  T’GET J  YOU GOT AWAY /"GAVE YOL 

BALONEY TALK! LETS) TH’ LEMIAN / WITH MY ROYAL/ MY MAGIC 
PUT TH‘BLAME FOR ) ROYAL / JOOLS SO I ’M /  BELT T’MAKE 
THIS WAR WHERE J  JOOLS! A  HERE T 'TAKE ( UP FOR TH' 
V  'TSELO N G Sl / >  ____ YOURS! UOSS1 .

GENTLEMEN,I ASK YOU, 
DID YOU EVER SEE y, 
SUCH ASTINKIN* rzJ+\ 
POOR EXCUSE r j k
FOR JO OLERY? )

AN- OH. NAPPY PAY  I t€ o f  
IS V 0 .7 -T H ’ TOMBSTONE IS J 
MERELY A LTL RPMANTICAL Y 
^ ---- ,  G IFT FUM T H '
- " 1  V t o m b s t o n e  c a r v e r  /
¿ ¿ K J Y  FUM ACROS5 TH ' 
, ! ) * ■ > /  WAY."-AH BIN WORKIN' 
Kt\ I  F O ' TH ' SE W E R  
l  T \  \  DEPARTM ENT, t " '

ORDINARY M E N  SEND VT  
♦  OCOLATES To  EXPRE55 THEIR 
AD M IR ATIO N " - B U T  I’M  AN 
A R T IS T  " - S O  I SEN T M Y  
F IN E S T  W O R K  ."O N L Y  THE 

\  DATE R E M A IN S  T O  BE 
J FILLED  J N " -  | -C-St/LPf )

J  PRESUM ED S H E . W A S A 
_________ _ W I D O W "

I’M LEERY O ' DAYLIGHT 
KILL IN'S -  B U T -IF  HOUSE
ARE W ILLIN' T ' «-----------
BAY OVERTIME -  J :■>------

TH E ONLY HUMAN 
L E F T  O N  EARTH WHO HAS READ 
THE FORMULA

THAT COULD DESTR 
O UR IN D U S T R Y ..-
SHE M fiiT  ,--------------
DIE-NOW//

Pressing

VW GOCO r 
W iU !  jT-t-tH
u n v r1 !i i

CfSYSI YOO >: SO SOW5W. 
COWL \ 0  U, SV« ’. \  VMWSt 

YNC.OIW  i NN N ?90\Ki\ - 
LUNlCVStON) ¡r VAtVSS VWVi 
WXW M L r Í K  V \OS\ 
AOOfW ?  {1 V«OV\\W tVi\

— *— i.- L ^

•I'M VÿfRWàG WOO^ - f\W* 
tCOVXMVC 1 0  o o o
7~r~n------------ s ^»OAs^O cif

VÆVlJHA iT
MR.VJOWSY.,

VWVCL

TVSKVG YtteV 
? \.K T O Ä \N 6 .
V i 'S .  M

mH

l 'tV 'tP ^ O Æ  
,  O ^ C Y t r  
\ s i ' t 'Æ  r

TOWS
V v*mvuĉ Focing Death By FRED HARMAH

IS IN>415 CANTON- V  ¿ t1 OU6HTA &E HORSE NOW, SHOW US TO Y 
TuROUOlSE CAVE OR 
VÆ KILL f r-zr—------

U  WHIPPED FOR. FALUN1 
‘J»V A S L E E P  A N 'LETTIN1 .

N  LITTLE C t A v S R  GET 
— ö v v L a w a t  AGAIN/

[h m m ... wait n o w  — J  THINK I  HAVE (TfZ 
I  COUNT «JM R  K1NDOWB OF PECULIAR 

[SHAPE, EVENLY SPACED AROUND ■ ■  
I M R W J ,  ROOM J J H H

WINDOWS ARE ODNCEALCO IN THE MOUTHS 
OF DRAGONS THAT RACE THE POUR 

[POINTS OF THE C0MWVS6— AND THERE» 
r S T l  SURVEY AU OF CANTON . /  r ——XI

BE AT THE VERY 
HEART OF A MYSTERV 
AND MOT KNOW IT/

I CAPTAIN YANK ... ,TRUE ENOUOH, 
HACK-WE CANT 

(30 ANY WOHER...

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
D O  .YOU THINK. H E C O U LD  GO 
T H R U  9 U C H  A  HORRIBLE 
O R D E A L  WITHOUT P U L U siO  \  

THAT PUNY L A M P  DOWIM? \  
O H , HOW  I  W IS H  l  R A N  1 

" l T H IS  H O M E • • T H IN G S  /  
\  W O U L D  B E  A  LOT 
v  D IF F E R E N T .' /

IT A IN T  B R O K E , TH A N K  I 
H E A V E N S / THE ONLY (  
T H IN G  D IFFR U N T  TH ’ 1 
BOVS >M T H ' FRONT L IN E  
G O T  T O  PU T  U P  WITH IS  
T H E  EN TA N G LEM EN TS 
A R E  B A R B  W IR E , NOT .

y 'y f  T W t6 G S ' V 
6 PECTA.CUL/VR. 

V  Afe A , 
— ôfcYee-R. /

I M 6 H  H E M /  y

-TIST L A M P  A N r 
RADIO C O R D S /

By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

y o u  RE THE ONLY PER
SON I  EVER w er WHO 
KNEW HOW TO . __  .
HANDLE him l T~

) TOODLE -OOt WEAK 
I SISTER / IF YOU 
EVER GET RID OF 

THAT LITRE TOW-ROPE,
J ____  Buzz Me r  .

Listen  , bucket-  
h ea d , NOBODY 
IN THE WORLD EVER 
GOMPUCATED MV 
LIFE THE WAY, ?

, YOU have/ ^

(-/ello, m r s . Hello . lard / I  want
YQGEL / J YOU TO KNOW HOW 

HAPP '̂ We ARE To 
T HAV- YOU TAKING CARE

V V - . • of  J unior. /  ^

Bur HILDA, DON’T- 
WALK OUT ON ME /

r - 4Ÿ SW AP/

" P 1 T H E  P A M P A

rarvesters Beat
N E W S - " ■' : -------------- 1

AVAILABLE COPY -WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1945.

in Conference Clas

Sports Roundup
NEW YORK. Feb. 7—(/ty- ‘The 

other day when Ed Barrow and Joe 
McCarthy were discussing baseball 
prospects, Bd remarked: “Its got to 
be quantity ra th jr than quality this 
year. We must sign up a lot oi green 
hands to be on the safe side.”— 
Isn't that Just what Branch Rickey 
was saying a year ago?—and what 
a howl he got irom those Dodger 
Ians.

SERVICE DEFT.
The Sampson. N. Y„ naval train

ing center may not have much oi 
a ball club next summer, since last 
year’s players have been transfer
red, but it oromises visiting big lea
gue clubs a real big league field to 
play on—Lt. Hardy Pearce, Bain- 
bridge, Md„ N. T. C. athletic offi-

L IM IT E D  SU PPLY  
OF

NEW TUBES
All Sizes 

Vulcanizing
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone 2410

cer, has been nospitalized with jit 
bad Knee for a month—marine foot
ballers in the Marshalls have one 
tnat could really stump the rules ex
perts—their local ground rule calls 
for touch football while the runner 
is on dry land, but when he goes 
Into the water he can be tackled.

CLEANING THE CUFF
Dick Wilkins of Oregon, college 

basketball's scoring leader, was 
wounded in an odd way in some 
South Pacific action. Re was a gun 
crew member and was struck on the 
forehead by an ejected shell casing, 
receiving a bad fracture which re
sulted in his discharge—the 'TOO” 
bowling clubs (headquarters La 
Crosse. Wls.) now have organized 
I,e Societe de 800” for extra good 

xeglers. We dare 'em to make lt 
1,000. ^

Hunk Anderson Will 
Stay as Bear Coach

CHICAGO, Feb. 7—</P>—1The Chi
cago Bears >f the national football 
league will retain the same coaching 
staff next season. Acting president 
Ralph Brizolara made the an
nouncement yesterday after co-coach 
Heartly (Hunk) Anderson denied 
rumors he intended to quit to be
come head football coach at De
troit university. Luke Johnson and 
Paddy Driscoll are the other coach
es of the Bears.

HOUSTON, Feb. 7—OP)—The Gal
veston army air field busketball 
squad defeated Brown shl(>bullders 
of Houston 53 to 43 here last night.

WINDOWS AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1335

GO BY BUS -
f, ' *

No reservation necessary!' 
for schedule information.

Phase 171 !

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Byron Nelson Is 
Top Golfer in 
Money, Average

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 7— (JP>—By 
ron Nelson, the Toledo. O. master 
of the links, will enter the $5,000 
New Orleans open Friday with an 
average of 684 for 36 rounds of 
golf In nine tournaments.

Nelson’s amazing consistency this 
winter made him top money win
ner in 1944 with more than $40.000 
and has built a stack of currency 
totalling $5,799 since January 1. He 
hus done no worse than a tie for 
second in five tournaments this 
year, and won at San Francisco, 
Phoenix and Corpus Christ!.

Number two man in performance, 
as well as earnings, is Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden, Sanford. Me, who has 
an average of 70.3 in 36 rounds. 
His earnings for 1945 total approx
imately $4.000, slightly more than 
those of Slammin’ Sammy Snead of 
Hot Springs, W. V., who had to 
pass up the Texas and Corpus 
Christ! opens because of a lame 
back.

Snead won the Portland, Rich
mond and Los Angeles, opens be
fore his temporary retirement.

Ex-baseballer Sammy Byrd, of De
troit, has averaged 70.3 in 32 rounds, 
eight tournaments, to rank third in 
average performance, while Snead 
had an average of 70.8 for seven 
outings before retiring for a couple 
of tournaments. Snead lias pocket
ed $3,446 and Byrd $3344.

Henry Picard of South Carolina, 
other than in the “favored five” 
for the New Orleans open, has play
ed in only one tournament this 
winter, he placed second by one 
stroke to Sgt. E. J. “Dutch” Harri
son in the $10,000 Miami open with 
a 275.

There Is a probability Byrd will 
skip the tournament here because 
of an arm Injury suffered at Corpus 
Christi. He said it depends upon 
how well Ills arm feels In a practice 
round tomorrow. v

Bob Hamilton of Evansville, Ind., 
PGA champion, left the winter cir
cuit today for his home town where 
he will report to his draft board. 
Most of the pros hit town yesterday 
and got busy with practice shooting.

Midland Man Named 
Chairman of Board

AUSTIN, Feb. 6 —UP)— Fred A. 
Wemple of Midland has been named 
as chairman of the legislative com
mittee of the state board of educa
tion.

Roya! R. Watkins of Dallas, pres
ident of the board said that the 
scheduled election of a new presi
dent had been postponed 4by the 
board until the March meeting.

The investment of $100.000 In sur
plus school funds in Series G bonds 
was authorized by the board. Wat
kins said.

Pampa Builds Up 25*11 Lead 
At Half to Win 20th Game

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Writer

Piling up a 25-11 half-time advantage, the Pampa Harvesters 
coasted in the last half to win a conference game from the Borger 
Bulldogs 31-23 last night in Borger. It was Pampas 20th win.

The Harvesters poured six points through the basket before the 
Bulldogs broke ice in the first quarter, Paul Howard sinking a long 
one. Pampa led at the end of the quarter 12-2.

The game, in the fourth quarter, turned out to be something of 
a free-for-all with two Pam pans, Turner and Clay, going out on fouls 
and Howard of Borger leaving the same way.
A huge :rowd of Pampa and Bor

ger fans saw the game, with many 
being turned away. The Borger gym, 
although .‘mail, ias nearly the seat
ing capacity of the local gym.

Kail Davis and Johnny Campbell 
tied for high-scoring honors with 
11 points _'ach, trailed by Donald 
Dally of the Bulldogs who had 
seven.

Borger couldn't seem to get go
ing against the “hustling" Harves
ter five last night. Turner and Clay 
of the Harvesters, were getting a 
large percent of the re-bounds. The 
Bulldogs were playing hard but 
didn’t follow through on their shots 
except in the last half when they 
made q desperate effort to get back 
in the ball game.

First Quarter
Clay opened the scoring with a 

field goal. Davis was fouled and 
given two free shots, making both. 
Campbell scored from near the cen
ter of the court making the score 
6-0.‘Paul Howard shot from far out. 
on the court to put Borger in the 
ball game. Davis scored on a field 
goal again and Clay rang up the last 
four points in the quarter with two 
free losses and a field goal. Score: 
Pann a 12, Borger 2.

S e c o n d  Quarter
Johnny Campbell scored . three 

field foals. Earl Davis scored two, 
Eugene Turner scored one’, and Joe 
Cree sank a free throw to put the 
Harvesters ahead at the end of the 
half 25-11. Donald Dally sank four 
points for the Bulldogs to lead his 
team In the quarter. Paul Howard 
made another long one, Kelly sank 
one, and Cope made a charity toss to 
make up the Borger scoring. §core: 
Pampa 25, Borger 11.

Third Quarter
Tlit Bulldogs outscored the Har

vesters 4-2 in the third period. Both 
teams played tight, defensive ball 
with several fouls being called. 
Campbell scored for the Harvesters 
with Dally and Copt doing the hon
ors for the Bulldogs. Score: Pampa 
27, Borger 15.

Fourth Qaurter
The Harvesters, midway through 

the last period led 30-21 when the 
joing began to get rough. Clay went 
out on fouls, with Bemle Brown 
taking Ms »lace. Shortly after that, 
Paul Howard took the count for the 
Bulldogs. Eugene Turner, Harvester 
guard, was the next to go. Don 
Humphreys took over at Turner's 
position. When the affi-ay ended 
Pampa was out in front 31-23, with

Getting to the Point Bv V. T. HAMLIt

‘ÄLPHtN) A  
■mouôvAi 
YOO'O 
MILVJLQ §  
COMt IO  I  
«L O  VFVbl i 
N>\öHT — '

both teams nearly worn out.
The Box Score:

Player FG FT PF TP
Pampa (31)
Campbell ..............  5 1 4 11
Turner .........   1 0 5 2
Cree ..................... 0 1 1 1
Clay ....................... 2 2 5 6
Davjs ...................  4 3 4 11
Brown ................ 0 0 0 0
Humphreys ......... 0 0 0 0
Totals .......... I . . .  12 7 19 31
Borger (23)
Cope .. ...............   1 3 2 5
Dally ...................... 2 3 2 7
Clayton ...........V.. 0 3 2 3
Kelly .....................  2 0 2 4
Howard ........... . . . 2  0 5 4
Metluny ..............  0 0 0 0
Dunn ...................  0 0 1 .0
Totals . . . . . . . . . . .  7 9 14 23

Dallas YouTlTwiil 
Hear Dodds Monday

DALLA9| Feb. 7—UP)—Oil Dodds, 
the trackman who quit sports to de
vote his time to ministerial work, 
will be in Dallas next Monday night 
to speak at a city-wide youth rally.

Dodds, world's record-holder for 
the indoor mile, had been expected 
to furnish opposition to Guilder 
Haegp, the great Swedish runner, 
upon the latter's arrival in America 
but he retired from track several 
weekr ago to devote his time to the 
ministry.. He now Is on a speuking 
tour at schools and colleges and at 
rallies telling young people how to 
take care of their bodies.

Wit)', Dodds are Glenn Wagner, 
star football player at Illinois in the 
days of Red Grange, and Lieut. A. 
’E. (Saundy) Armstrong. B-24 pilot 
with 51 missions over Germany to 
uls credit.

The rally here will be sponsored 
hv the Christian business men’s 
breakfast club with John E. Mit
chell chairman of the committee on 
arrangements.

SPODTSMAN S .

SCPAPBQPK
By SCOTT RAFFERTY

We finally got to meet Burt Lieb- 
erslein. sports scribe of the Borger 
Herald. He is a -.well fellow, about 
your writer’s age but, pardon me, 
Burt, a little on the heavy side. We 
had a great time together at the 
game last light. Of course, he hated 
to see Borger lose, but he was a 
good sport all the way through.

Another citizen of the “OU City” 
we niet is Freddy Rich, who is as
sistant coach aif the Bulldogs Rich 
is bi, the stout side too, but like 
Burt, it seems the bigger they are. 
the julUer they are. Rich helped us 
keep score last night and he sure 
didn’t take any sides. There ought 
to be more guys like Rich and Burt.

Last night, this corner got to talk
ing to Johnny Campbell, and we 
found out that he lived In McLean 
at the same time this one did. That 
was way t&ck in 1937 and *38. Of 
course, we had a lot of things to 
talk over, such as mutual acquain
tances and such things as that. Its 
funny that we never knew Johnny 
lived in McLean.

Add odd facts. Johnny's football 
herov while ne lived there was none 
other than Cricket Christian,'Coach 
of the Borger Bulldogs. Cricket was 
a great football player a t McLean 
hack in 1933.

Just OS' a warning In advance, all 
of you fans had better come early 
to the Amarillo game Friday night. 
Game time Is eight o'clock and the 
gym ought to be full by 7:30. If the 
Harvesters win from the Sandies, it 
will he lip to the Bulldogs to stop 
Pampa or Amarillo to prevent a first 
place tie.

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 7—(JP) 
—The University of Texas Long
horns swamped the Texas Aggies 87 
to 59 in a southw st conference bas
ketball game here last night.

WACO, Feb. 7—(JP)—The Waco 
army air field Wolves defeated the 
Baylor Bears 63 to 22 in a basketball 
game here last night. I t was the 21st 
victory for the'Wolves. They led 32 
to 9 at halftime.

Fort Lewis Cage 
Star Leads All 
Service Scorers

By TKD MEIER
NEW YORK, Feb. 7—<JP)—Players 

from the Pacific northwest and the 
Rocky mountains are setting a tor
rid .pace In topping the individual 
scoring race among the nation's serv 
Ive basketball teams.

Private Gail Bishop of the Fort 
Lewis (Wash) quintet Is far out in 
front with 692 points In 28 games. 
He has dunked 289 field goals and 
114 charity tosses to lead Eroer 
Robinson of the Fort Warren (Wyo) 
team by 234 ’ points. Robinson has 
rimmed 197 field goals and 64 fouls 
for 458 points In 22 games.

Trailing Robinson by 46 points is 
Bob Carpenter of the Norfolk (Va) 
naval air station.

Sgt Szukala of Chicago a former 
DoPaul star now performing for the 
Valley Forge (Pa) hospital team. la. 
tied for fourth place with Joe Cala- 
grese of the Camp Endicott aggre
gation at Davisvllle, R. I. Each has 
tallied 373 points.

Rounding out the first ten, all 
with 300 or more points, are Fred 
.’’telow of Floyd Bennett field; Jack 
Eadie of the Quonset Point (RI) 
naval air; Fred Schaus. of Memphis 
naval air: Bob Peerlck, of Norfolk 
navql training station; and George 
Ziecenfuss .of the Corpus Christi 
(Texas) navy.

The top 24 service scorers as re
ported to the Associated Press In
cluded:
Name, Team ....... G FG FL TP
Vide Kirste, Waco (Texas)
army air ........ 21 129 28 28G
Robert Germber, Harmon

Texas) Hasp....... 18 114
Hoot Evers, Waco (Texas) 
army air  ...... 21 88

Sandies Still Lead 
In Conference Play

The Amarillo Sandies still lead 
the northern half of the district 
with two wins and no losses. Pampa 
rose to second with a 31-23 win over
Borirer last night.

Parr pa retained first place in the 
full-season standings with X  wins 
and five losses.

Pampa plays Amarillo Friday in 
Pnmpa, Amarillo goes to Borger the 
following Tuesday, and, February 
16, Pampa and Borger dose the reg
ular schedule at Pampa.

Conference Standings 
Team W L Pel Pts Opp.
Amarillo . 2 0 1.000 51 41
Pampu . . . .  1 1 .500 61 46
Borger ... 0 2 .000 44 59

Full-Season Standings 
Pampa . .< »  5 .800 809 510
Amarillo .. 11 3 786 459 366
Borger . . 1 4  6 .700 633 495

ARMSTRONG WINS 
LOS ANGELES.. Feb. 7r-OV- 

Henry Armstrong, former feather, 
light and welterweight champion, 
last night pounded out a Judges' un
animous decision ever Genaro Rojo 
of Lo^ Angeles in their 10-round 
bout a t Olympic auditorium. They 
weighed In at 143.

Use Walltex

HOME
314 W.

PO RT R A ITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio ,
122 W. Foster Phone 1510

Enjoy an Afternoon 
of Fnn and Health! 

BOWLING 
Offers Both

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

tVASH  TUBBS

Time and a Half?

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

By AL CAPE

RED RYDER
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INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichafrl

7—Mala Halp Wanted
Station attendant wanted for 
night duty. Apply McWil
liams Service Station, 422 S. 
Cuyler.

ED FORAN
Cemetery Memorials

Fh ltM. 1887 Duncan. After 5 p. m.

Biol Notices
; = r  chain , floor mate. eom- 

V new and iw d  parti, ulao 
Winch ala* 21 for aala. We 
> work and general auto re- 

Bcat wrecker service in city.
ie 1615 Daniels Auto 

Rqbuilding, 219 N. Tyne
M ARKET and  Phillipe Service 

-  a t  co rner o f  .South Darnes and 
*. One »top fo r groceries and gaa-

Radiator Shop, 18 yrs. 
same location. 516 W. Fos- 

547.
GARAGE 24 iw vice, expert 
A ll work guaranteed . 121 g.

Bros, want you
“A an iw ” •  tr ia l.  Try It on painted 

work, floor, and thuae hard  to  
elothra. I l f  L ast Brown. Ph. 122«. 

¡E’S U A R A M  fo r m otor work. E t* 
ihaale. 10» W. Klnpmmill. Ph. 42.

St. Rodiotor Shop, 512  
. Som 5. Cook. Tfc. 1459

__ Ik M  well a» fo r beauty. All garm ents
a t»  fitted  personally to work w ith natu re .

* ■ * ------B o d f f t o p ------------
Door glass, auto tops, and 
upholstering. Clay BuIIick, 
105 N. Hobart. Ph. 588. End 

W est Foster. _______
in W elding Shop fo r a ll kinds 

1605 W. Ripley 84.

Prices on 
Pads

S » .  I l e ;  S

Scratch

lb. 11.21:. B etter g  
* » .  25c: I  Ik  

ll.TS. T he ra m p a

. . . .  - »  l f € ;  U  
B etter g rade paper, 

* “  *d*J la  I k  
Nawa Jah

-BAI.DWIN combine parta. C ar . 
overhaul, m otor tune-up. Pam - 

• ltd  Electric Co.. DIB W. F ob- 
ie  >46 ('hryttler-Plym outh.

'w ill last one fourth 
langur if mounted on wid« 
Base wheels. See your local 
tire dealer now or call R. 
S. Sgwyer. Pnone 2444. 
W aite  ▼e an expert mechanic 
for complete motor over
haul work, also tire and hat- 
S f t  service. Magnolia pro- 
f w t t ,  complete grocery and 

IpL Brown-Silvey Sta- 
105 N. Hobart. Ph. 588. 
of W est Foster.

and Found
Mack ¿oelter Spaniel.B m onth old 

Cafl $6».
PERSON « h e  h a f  . w. _

o f onyx Inscribed •‘Plaa** I  
o f soldier husband to  wif«. and  

from  c a r  parked downtown 
\ a fternoon. Please re tu rn , especial- 

ends to the  News fo r reward.

sod  local hau ling .

hi *M akhtg*nph N |

«i* l. ~feaortae. 
•ileo  h r.

,  i n s u r e d  
fcks. General Sand and 
IV»1 Company. Ph. 760.

Personal
cal! at Pampa News

have photograph« 
have been used in our 

r. After 30  days we will 
to  dispose e f those we 
held here for sew**

ur lost and found de- 
at the Pampa News 

a pair of child’s gold 
glasses, s e v e r a l  

keys and billfold«, 
will be glad to give to 

when properly ident-

lale He>e
hÒANCE w ith 
arem  m ele we 
hie elaeelf Irei log 
■Me Em ploym ent «¡W rite P fftr- 
■ »M » the Job b  h  a  conato 

(. U nited Stata* Em ploym ent See«.

seed cIotK- 
>Iendid oppor

rei ¡able person, 
ment rpgident

hoply 1« Mr. La*- 
at Levine's.

-B oy  to  V 
l-W eveninra

sellers
Cell

[ w a n te d  fo r
Newe. Apply at Pam-

neaded
Co- In

,1»  -
hv Cahot

ir war and 
ditional 

M  l a f <
212 N. Ballard 
rhuae «  U. I  
office 206 N. 

T e n « « -

* *■&**: r*

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential Wai Industry
S Choppers
•  Coremaker Helpers 
9  Draftsmen
•  Engineers 
S  Grinders
•  Layout Men

(Stru.'tural Steel)
•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  Machinists 
S Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker
•  Repairman
•  Steel Pourer
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Tinner
•  Utility Men
Persons In other essential industries 

will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa, Texas

8— Female Help Wanted
HOU8K K E E PE R  « e n te *
nights. Cull 899.

Must stay

I»ADY fo r ass is tan t cook in afternoons 
a t Ivey 's  Cafe. Apply In person.
W ANTED — Middle aged, unincum bered 
woman to  live in home wit$t elderly lady 
and son. Good home and a ttra c tiv e  sal-
ary. Apply 400 East Kingam ill. 
W ANTED—Beautician a t  Orchid 
Salon. Ph. 664.

Beauty

SIXTEEN YEAR old g irl w ants work a f t 
ernoon from  4 p.m . and on Saturday. 
Inqu ire  902 Roberta. ____

C ashier w anted  a t  once. 
M u s t  be experienced in 
handling  money». Must be 
resident of Pam pa. A pply to 
Mr. L azar a t  Levine’s. 
W anted  —  G irls over 18 to
work in C rystal Palace. P e rm anen t work, 
good wages. No phone calls. Apply in 
person.

9— Mole, Female 
Wanted

BRING YOUR bundle« to  Bnine's t>eun- 
dry . Good work. Quick service. Gail A in. 
Bnloe 1128.
W E W ILL p ic ?  up and  deliver your laun
dry  u* m orning rou te  o*ly. We« wueh

rough dr: 
lau n d ry , 628

Cell 728. 
Coy tor.

W ANTED IRONING to do in my home 
2 k  per donen. I k  ta r  khukto- Inquire 

N Melde, ______________________

29— Dressmaking 
Florence. Husband, Furrier,
D ressi
£LJ

m e’Jn g , a lte ra tion !. 716 M. Sum ner.
1854.

YOU buy your negt 
bee the Hun-D-Cyuft e t  Ayere 
Factory . 817 W. Fo*«er. Ph. 688.

31— Nursery
PA R K  JU N I& R  a»y  hour in A unt R uth’s 
well equipped nursery. K indergarten  tra in - 
i» f  given w ith no  additional charge to 
o«*r day rate. A fternoon class now fo rm 
ing 2 to  9 p.m. 50c dally. 711 N. Som
erville.

37— Houiehdld Good*
FOR SA L E - Sim mons studio divan and 
la rg e  circula tin g  heater. Phone 9014-F3. 
FO R SALB- 4 f t. EleetroluxgnEervcl. 323 
N. /.immer. Ph. 1314-W y y . ; -, ..
PO R SA L E- tîaed  baby buggy baby hwing, 
and  bassinette all in good condition. Call 
1902.
TOR (SALE Baby carriag e  and  high chair. 
Reasonable. Inuu ire  701 N . Somerville 
a f te r  6 p.m.

Electrolux C leaners
A uthorized, factory  method m aintenance 
and  repa ir service. D uration A, gives 
you all new parta  and a  new  m achine 
guaran tee . Phone 7824 o r w rite  Electrolux 
Corp.. 219 Rule Bldg.. Amarillo.
FOR SA LE — ft b u rn e r new Perfection 

'ran g e , also M aytag gasoline motor. Priced 
rcaeooable. 4(8 N. W ynne.______________

Stephenson-M cLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. C uyler Ph. 1688
Two used b reak fast suites. See ou r new
upholstered p la tfo rm  rockers, livingroom 
suites and bedroom fu rn itu re . We buy 
gtaxl used fu rn itu re .
SP E C IA L  ON p latfo rm  roi'ker» in a  variety  
of sizes and colors a t  Spears F urn itu re . 
Phone B8ft.
FO R SALE-—Two piece prew ar, sp ring  
constructed  iivingroom suit*', new s lip  cov
ers, range stove, r» piece b reak fast set, 
a ll in good condition. 405 N. Russell.

A t Irw in’s 509 W. Foster 
tw in size beds, w ith inner- 
sp ring  m attress, new  bed
room  suites $79.50 and  up. 
Used bedroom  suites $42.50 
and  up.

Texas Fum . Co. Specials!
2 piece sp ring  filled Iivingroom suite 
$79.80. Coll sp rin g  d&ybed $10- Lounge 
ch a ir  $12. 2 rockers tapestry  upholstered 
(8.95 each. 2 m aple cricket rockers $7.50 
e»ch- Occasional ch a ir  (».95. Call 807. 
JIJS T  IN. pew  shipm ent o f baby bug
gies end  sulkies- W ire wheels rubber 
tires. A t Thompson H ardw are. Ph. 48.

FEEDS AND SEEDS F Oft SALE— REAL ESTATE*
53— Feeds •
A ttention! Poultry  Raisers!
We have a complete .tuck  of « ivw ley 'e  
Red Anchor ell-ineeh e ta rte r ta r  your 
rhlcke. Bee u« ta r  feeder,, watereee. and 
all kinds Qt poultry rentediee. Grey Couti- 
ty  Feed <o.. »64 W. Foster. St.
Buy the cubes th a t e re  "m ak ias  the ir 
« ay  by the « a y  they a re  m ade." Panhan 
dle R each cubes. Capitol cattle  ur

72— City Property
F O k  SALB- Five rqom m o d e rn  b o u se , 
with 8 bed-oetms in WJlftox addition on 

; u«Md street $1750 Throe- ro o m  sarni-rno- 
i t ic n i  hua*«- o n  A ic u c k  S t .  $500 . W  T .
I Pb- 1478. ___________
j FOR SALE—6 room duple», Jurnw bed,
I ckaw in- Term s if  dsairad Ph. 1I6K-WL__
f T 4  R A L * $i*  jbuoia room house.

1 $ room house w ith  .3 bedroom», ft

82— Trailers
ÍÓ H  SALB I-ate model Ford an  
roiet car heaters Call a t  118 W

FOR SALK T railer ho urn- with go 
Phone 10 Logora. Texaa 
FOR SALK Two tra ile r 
4 room modern house nati k»t. 
801 S- B arnes S t .

* . Crown cuba, and Domino h o ik  ! .» '* *  * M f W « »  if; huwm ent
». See D. T. S tew art a t S tan ton  Trmi ! ^  to ' ‘  rü?“  ** N ^  'I * • «  re  tra c t w ith 5 room bouse. Lara

he “ Y”  on A m arillo  h igh 
w ay fo r Reduced Prices

Your 4>pportunity to  buy now
Grand Dad offers 1500 huies of choice 
No. 1 a lfa lfa  delivered a t your door when 
you buy 25 bale« o r m ore a t  $1.15 per 
bale. Single bale» $1.29. P r ice s  on feed 
a re  g rea tly  advancing. Buy now. S ta rt 
yoer baby chicks on Sunny Boy, Chick 
S ta r te r  and grow ing m ash. Save from  39c 
to  50c per hundred. Special H i-protein
ftgg jmikta $2.50 per huadrad> Wül bay fcdtaqi lfts# I osata bausa FL B«m«tg (4hüo. ceptlon of rtic* ĝT-propplIgd craft
yoiir eggs. P lenty  o f cotton hulls for your 
baby ebteka.
G rand  Dad 's  841 S. Cuyler 
Real V aluable  Prem ium  Free 
w ith purchase, of $10 in feed 
a t G rand  D ad’s Feed Store, 
841 S. Cuyler. Buy fresh 
ground high pro teip  feed a t 
reduced prices.
54— Shrubbery
For Sale— Chinese elm  tree*. 
See B. J . Diehl, LeFors, Tex.
TIM E to th ink  of early  law ns and g a r
dens. Buy seeds now while stocks are 
pQfWplete. H arveste r Feed Co,.

55— Plants and Seed

38— Musk el Instruments
PIANOS for re s t, ale» » even ! aie» ra illa i 
fu r aale. We h a» , radio s e rv ir . T enuey 
M uai. S tura Faune «M

Shipm ent of baby chicks just 
jn .  O rder now and  also o rder 
youc s ta r te r  m ash $3.75 per 
cw t special. W e do custom 
grinding. V andover’s Feed
Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792. 
H om e-hatched baby chicks

Direct from  ou r hatqhery to your brooder 
houne. N ot exposed to the hazards of 
shipping hundreds of miles. I f  you w ant 
quality  chicks visit

G ray  County H atchery  
854 W . Foster St.

Book your Raak chicks now. M issouri 
s ta te  approved.

Jam es Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677

41— Farm Equipment
FOB KÂEfc~55d V, quarter veifun with 
to u t  grain  W .  C. t  Thom»» Ph. 802I-F3.

W ANTED—C olbeaw  fe r  p e rt tim e work, 
collect inn c u rran t account». Apply Mr. 
M cW horter a t  A4»a»» Hotel._______

Wanted —  An experienced 
window trimmer. Good sal
ary, steady work for perma
nent Pampa». Apply to Mr. 
Lazar at Levina’s Store.
W ANTED Dtohwaaher a t  Coney lutami.
D t door N. of l» t N ational Bank. Bill 
Coroni».

15— General Service
LET US clean and  r»»efr  your » a i ehee 
* " !  a la rm  clocks. 440 N . Ballard._____
Pampa W ashing Mach. Shop
807 8. Cuyler. rep a ir w ork on all electric 
m otors, weahere. Iron». We h e re  beating 
element« fo r electric  irons, atoo a  Fan lt- 
lees w asher fo r sale. Ph . 2060.
FOR ANY type o f heating  o r  a ir  con
ditioning  eee Deg Moore. Y anta o f ea* 
perlenes m esne b e tte r ta rrie s . Call ***

Now |p the  tim e to  ref 
806 Rider. C ell 1224-1

tir. Owen WIleon, 
a f te r  •  a ’etaak.

Don’t  put off calling us to impair 
your washing machine. We buy and 
sell all makes of washing machines.

MAYTAG COMPANY
206 N. Cuyler Ph. 1644

17— iqqMty ShÔT Service
4 k  A RE alwaya bagy but we never hurry  
too fa s t to give o u r custom er p roper tarv - 
’ The Im perial Reeu ty  Shop. Ph. j»21.
too fa s t to * |r e  o u r  cui 
lee. The Im perial Reçu
f S s r x t V ^ S r
»er yo«r new  «pone  at
« a r e  a t  Wit E lite  Beni
ö S c h i d  B ^ a u t V «3b&RK~i£iuTY*
P k  « h e re  you'll find the 
f ta  your friends and yourasll
ics an d  sccs s s o r i e s . ___________________

W Y LIE 'S Beauty Shea* Ml  MM-W. 
laattagBarnes fo r th a t 

•ham  poo and act. 
habit.

perm anent 
ear choir

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FUR PA IN TIN G  end  p ap er h a n tln »  w rite  
R. W. W alker. LaFor*. Taxe«. Box «42. 
Go anyw here in G ray Co. W ork »uarantae« .

Se adir
J t a i  M a d L

- 5 - = m = S = ! =
-Rodio Servie«

Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radies and Sound Sy«tem> 
graduate o f five school«. AH 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phono ____
11— Turkish Both«. Swedish 

Massage •'
M IN ERA L STEAM fl»th«. 8 » * d l.h  n a e  
ea»e »1res re lief of rheum atism , c r ib r i
ti». «te : reducir* . T06 W. Fort*», fb -  W-

TPM EN T CO. 
In te rna tiona l Selea-Eervhe ‘ 

Troche. T rac to r. Pow er U nita
Scott - Implement Co. John 
Deere Sales and Service.

42—Oil Field Equipment____
Hobbs Trailers

Oil ftokt—C attle- Vune- flo a ts  
Tull w e(ss Equipm ent Co.

Sales qnd Service*
International Harvester Pro. 
Oil w ell sh o t ro ck , ro u n d  a n d  
washed from 1-4 to V\ inch . 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

floored.
46— Miscellaneous
F o r  ¿ aT k  s - t y  .  play net
High chair, buy» ftaotbnll ■ulte et«- IO. 
«too electric tra in . Inquire »06 Twifurd. 
rA N  BLADES, blower» and  electric mo
to rs  fo r salb a t Pau l C rossm an R efrigera-

980 Ak-oek.lion Co.,

46-A— Wonted To Buy 
The New* will pay 10c each 
for copies of Jan. 22nd, 1945 
for a limited time. Also 
would buy 5 copies of Jan. 
19, 1945.
W ANTED TO BUY — Ok) tawnmowers'. 
Good o r bad. H am rick 's Lawn Mower 
<M>d Saw ghwfp, 112 E . F ield Sti

W anted a hemstitching ma
chine and button hole at
tachment. W ill oay cash. Ph. 
633 or 2234-W.

51— Fruit«, Vegetable«
RAY S W H OLESALE end R etell M arket, 
fresh  fru its  and  vegetables a t  »11 times. 

South ju s t N. of Psm pu Feed
“The Day W ay Every Day”
F tae  load o f bananas, also fM lehes. green 
anion«, turn ips. Bell P epper, hot pepper*, 
new  spud», green to»» «, lettae«. fresh 
tom atoes, nuts, apples tangerines oranges 
and fresh m ilk and rage. Buy ell yonr 
tab le needs from  us. Save th e  difference
for honda.
415 S. Cuyler Ph. 1842
J .  J .  GUSTIN. new  and used fu rn itu re . 
We do URholstcrlng and fu rn itu re  rep a ir 
work. Come «nd g e t an  estim ate. 49$8. Cuvier. one 142ft.
COLORADO potatoes, fines t on the m arket. 
P len ty  o f fresit fru its , vegetable*, milk 
nnd egga. Quick Service Mkt. Pb. 2282. 
N FJEL 'fl' M ARKET ra d  Orooary freshly 
stocked with clean high class m cithandise . 
You’ll find  w hat you w ant here priced 
righ t. Cell 1IA4

WP

Good seed barley  fo r sale. 
Osborn M achinery Co., 810 
W  Foster.

POULTRY
56— Baby Chicks
BABY CHICKS AH popular breeds, blood 
tested, th rifty . Exclusive dealer M unson's 
Checker Cbix, H arveste r Feed Co.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms
KOFI R EN T Nicely fu rn ished  room in 
private  home. Couple p referred . 409 S. 
Fau lkner St.

61 — Apartments
W ILL R Ü IT  m »d»rr tra ile r  houao to rou- 
pk only. Kills paid. Inqu ire  30Ó Finley.

(3 — W anted To R :nt
WANTED- TO- S e n t —By i» r a u n m l  civ
ilian employed couple w ith 5 year old 
rb ild  a furn ished house o r apartm ent. 
Call 1075 o r H illson Hotel fo r V. H. 
Par», brtlktr Inspsotor.
c fv i t . IA N  COUFLE. perm anen t residents 
of Pam pa. in b a n n n d , no children nor 
pets, need furb ished ap a rtm en t o r house. 
(SU  M«-William« Ph. 101.

I and doubie garage, close in. Call 133$ 
for Mrs. O. H . Boati» ’ or Mrs. M A. 
WputOn. _______
Call C. H. M und y fo r these 

homes !
Nice 4 room houu onv N. West nii*ely fu r- I 
u ish td . Seven muni duplex w ith  rentahi 
in  r e a r ,  cióse in íjt» pavenrieiil $7UAH'- Nice 
hotnse. 4 r«M>rort. 4-i»jS4- in, furiiishcU ftíióou 
E igh t roons duplex, 2 - hatha, all furnished 
$45<>U good ioc&tiop, Nice (> room duplex,
1 side furn ishad. riéar ‘Wpodrow W ilson

84— Accessories
Notice j

G enera to rs . and sta rte rs  for 
* 'l cars and trucks exchange. 
W indcharger generators re 
built, th ree  day service. New 
wheels for all cars and 
trucks. C. C. M atheny, 818 
W. Foster. Ph. 1051.

N IC E  FIV E room house on paving has 
floor furnace, $1000 cash Will handle. 
Nicely furn ished 4 room house, desirable 
neighborhood. 4 room semi-modern House 
on paving. L ist your property  with rue 
for quick sales. M rs. C liffnJ Braly. Ph. 
$»7. , ____________ _
Let S. H. B arre tt help you.
to find u home, buuinexs o r rnneh. See 
him  n t m  ‘ N r  F rost, rHIT 293.
FOK SALE Two rpotn furnished house 
on puvem ent . Can  i- aye Mmi roe Ph. 1959.

See J. E. Rice for farm s, 
ranches, business an<Lcity 

properties.
8 room duplex, double hath, possession 
of one side with sale' $1750. G<M»d term s. 
Nice 5 room, floor furnace. F isher St. 
5 room modern, W. Kingsm ill $3250. Six 
room modern and garage priced fo r  quick 
sale $3500. Five room furnished, floor 
furnace, 5 block» from  Post Office price 
$4750, Four room m odern N.E. p a rt of 
town, . irtwsesnion with sale. Seven room 
duplex w ith 2 and 3 ri*om furnished ai»trt- 
m en t in rear. Three 2 room apartm ents  
and tw o room house on pavem ent 2 blocks 
o f Post O fiire  ( ‘¿8&0. Call 1831 afte r 
5 :30 p.m.

German Aircraft 
Said Obsolete

By SOLANI) NOKdAAKI)
ROME, Feb. 7—¡IP)—With the ex-

Render Your Fat
P,T). Eckler. New York slock 

broker ranie up with x slogan 
(or the tut salvage campaign the 
other day

••Render
Unto Caesar, the things that

are Caesar's,
and
Your fat tor the Salvage 

Committee."
says Mr fUtkier. and he Is right 
.on the team.

American housewives in 1945 
are being ashed to set ape, skim 
and scoop every dish, render 
•very scrap oi used (at. turn it 
over to the meat dealer. It 1» 
vitally needed, and v. ill continue 
to be until the South Pacific 
Islands again become, fat pio- 
dueerx.

__________________________

theirassociates for 
for the whole 
[Rise devised and executed with 
ruttUesa disregard of the very 
foundation of law and morality, in
cluding offenses wherever commit
ted against the rules of war and 
against minority elements, Jewish 
and other groups, and u.dividuaX.”

\lftually all German warplanes in 
use today are obsolescent, Lt. Gen. 
Ira C Eaker, commander of the 
Allied airfare? says 

Even live nazi Jet-planes "have 
not been able’to successfully attack 
our better light types such at, Mus-

War Punishment 
System Proposed

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON. Feb 7 — <«Y — 

T.'w United States and Britain have 
agreed that the Allied authorities 
which dontrol postwar Germany 
should undertake the enunnous task 
of p.misliing the nazi persecutors 
of German- Jews. .

Y'ith 'inexorable determination” 
to -see justice done, the United 
States government announced that 
it has completed proposals for a 
stern system of punishment and 
that these are now under discus- 

, sion with the other United Na-

73— Lots
FOR .SALE Two M i. k»iatt<M 1 block 
(win C in tra i Bark will trade on hoiisr. 
Ph. 130 E ar]_inU*v.

76— Forms and Tracts
FOR SA L E o r trad e  fo r Pain pa property, 
I5»J acre. Ark. fa rm  11 mi It'“, from Roger». 
I mile o f W hite river. 50 acres in orchard, 
»11 w eather road. 4 room house and out- 
tm lldingg. P h . 1959 Faye Monroe.
FOR SALE-—100 acres land neur‘ WLitc 
Deer proven m ineral right« included. Call 
G. L. Thomait, Pam pa. Tex.. Kt. 1

Eaker declared, adding that the 
German jet-plane is inferior to the 
new American models.

In a year-end report on opera
tions of the Mediterranean airforce 
Eaker said it had lost 5,306 planes 
in combat operations, but the losses 
would have been much higher if the 
United States had failed to develop 
lorn;-range fighters and superior 
pilots.

He asserted that one hi the nazi j tions. 
command'* biggest mistakes was i Acting Secretaiy of State Joseph 
its failure to build a strategic air- j q Grew summed them up thusly: 
•ortp ' "They provide lor the punlsh-

Aliiol bombing of German air- ! n-.ent of German leaders and their
craft inetcries qut production for | —-------------- — --------- --------- —.—
the Luftwaffe to’ less than 390 fight- 
<» a month, Eaker reported, but J 
subsequent rebuilding of the factor
ies may have restored production to 
1,000 monthly. ’

Lack of oil, however, still is the 
German airforce's greatest handi- 
ccp.

Cork O ak A e o n s  ? •
Be D is trik o lti

COLLEGE STATION. Texas, Vtob
7 —w AA— Distribution of IJ00 pounds 
of cork osk acorns to Texas land
owners was begun Monday. V . E. 
White, director of the Texas forest
service at Texas A. and M. collage.

| said today.
While says the growth of cork

may- bring a new source of income 
; to Texas landowners.

The acorns arrived at Forest Ser- 
: vice headquarters from California 
Friday. Shipments weret o be given 
to Texan' who ordered acorns more 
than <r month ago.

j The orders were placed with the 
Forest Service when it publicised 
an experiment to determine whether 
or not the tree would grow In Texaa 
and find out to whleh section It 
was mast adaptable 

Cork alwaya scarce during o a r. It 
one of the 14 most critical items of 
today.

The Pilgrims on the "Mayflower"
were bound for New York when they 
¡eft Holland, but landed at Plymouth
by mistake.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
jugranteed adding machine and 

typewriter r e p a i r .

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
IOC W. Foster Phone US3

40 acre  farm , good 4 room 
house, well, windmill small 
ou tbuild ing; 7 a c r e s  in 
w heat balance pastu re , 1 
m ile from  Felt, good grade 
and highschool price $1000. 
W ill trad e  fo r Pam pa pro
perty  or good late m odel car. 
480 acre  w heat farm  unim 
proved. 300 acres in w heat. 
B alance goed grass. All crop 
included. 20 miles S.W. of 
Boise City, Okla. P r i c e  
$17.50 per acre. Call C. H. 
M undy Ph. 2372. 
r>80 acre  stock farm  for sale 
in H all county. 160 acres in 
cultivation, balance g r a s s .  
$5000 Federal loan. Stone 
nnd Thom asson. ____
77— Property To Be Moved

WANTBD TO RRNT—U nfurntahud duple» 
o r $ room unfurnished ap a rtm en t fo r per- 
ra&nsnt couple in our employ. No chil
dren. ,l'iill-W»*t»s Equipm ent Go. _____
WANT TO R EN T 3-6 room furnished 
house o r apart moot' hy tw o ladies nod 
baby hoy; G uaran tee exctTU-nt uare oT your 
p roperty. P leaae phone  1960 o r 2S9-W. 
SK 'iu .l. KM P LOY KL. i/trm anen tly  Ibeat- 
e<|, w ants to ren t 8 o r 4 room furnished 
o r pa rtly  furn ished house or apartm ent. 
Oil! 851 Shell Oil Co. ‘office  o r  Claude 
Weckley a t  Schneider Hotel.
W ANTED Kurniahed a p a rtm en t o r-h o u se  
by perm anen t o fficer and wife. No chil
dren nor pets. Call Room 222 Schneider 
Hotel.
W ANT TO RENT-- F urn ished  o r un fu r- 
nished house or ap a rtm en t, by couple. Call 
L t. Sw ift a t 1R72-W.

68— Business Property 
G rocery store fo r sale, do
ing excellent busine"- com 
p letely  stocked and  well lo
cated. See J . E. Rice. Call 
1831 a fte r  6 :3 0  p. m.

FOR 8 A* E  Three room m odem  house 
tf be moved. Inqu ire  729. N; Banks. 
F o r  SA LE to  be moved, two 4 room 
modern house*. See Bill Coronia a t Coney 
Inland. 104 N. Cuyler.

79— Real Estate Wonted
G ertie  A rnold, Room 3 
D uncan Building. Ph. 758

W anted to  buy - 4. 5 or 6 room house».

80— Automobiles
FOR S A LB - Pontiac "club ttrtipe in excel
lent condition. Inqu ire  a f te r  6 p.m . a t 405 
N. Russel).

81— Trucks
FOR SALE — 192!' In te rna l ».»nul truck. 
Good condition. Good Krein bed. Price 
4300. Inqu ire  Texiu Elf Carbon P lant. 
B arre tt lee«e. T  mile» S. o f city. Ivan
SI.errili. _________ ____________________

Nazi Brutality to 
Russian Women Is 
Related in Pravda

MOSCOW, Feb, 7—-A>h-A story 
of mzi housewives’ brutality to | 
Russian "slave laborers" in Silesia.! 
related by Pravda Correspondent 
Boris Polevoy, told of sadistic las’"- | 
ings. of fugitives being torn apart j 
by hunting dpgs upon recapture.

Two Russian girls told Polevoy 
they were among 120 women held 
on the estate of a German colonel I 
on the* Oiler river west of Kreuz- 
biirg.

'I Itey said the colonel's wife took 
a sadistic pleasure In watching them j 
beaten with sticks and lashes for I 
the slightest disobedience. One girl I 
was reported to have died from the 
beatings. Another hanged herself. | 
Others drowned themselves or were 
hilled by dogs in attempts to es
cape.

Ten to 50 lashes with a strap and i 
5 to 25 blows with a stick were 
standard punishments for such 
things as reporting late or failing 
to do their work satisfactorily.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
cerra laoen phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender, .in
flamed bronchial mucous mem-  
oranes Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
Quickly allays the cough or you are 
to nave ycur money back.

CREOM ULSION
‘*r Co.Tjhs, Chest Colds, Bronchitk

From riio oro 
serial in rita 
SATURDAY 

~ (VfNING 
POSTI

JOHN
WAYNE

LaNora ^  NHeSan. Thru We«.

As
ebou*
army

ol Jan. 1, 1945, there were 
42,000 nurses in the U. S.

— ^kU T O  REPA IRS
Whether it’s a clogged gas Ime 
or a complete overhauling—see 
us for expert repair work.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADVS.

71— Income Proparty 
Income p ropertv  fo r sale, 
two duplexes on Sunset Drive 
One on Hill St. Both of these 
p roperties w orth  the  money. 
tSone-Thomasson.

72— City Property
T R U U t ikaoM  itoaw . v e ren t. B it roam 
modem houta. vacant. Five room modem 
h.Hiw, Mr«. W. C. Mitchcil. Phone 28S-W. 
IF  YOU w ent to buy p roperty  see Lee 
« . Bank». Phones 888 cud 82.

4* ^  You can't look 
your best when 
y o u r  clothes 
aren't neatly 
pressed.

Borns Dry Cleaners 
&nd Hallers

113 W. Kingsmill Phone 130

J J O _

NEW CARS
Protect your present automobile 
by using good fuel.

S H A M R O C K

PO LY M E R IN E  G ASO L IN E  

1 7  Gol.

k ^  •‘friendly Servie«*
if>ck Service Station

•0 0  W. Fusto» Phone IMS

Charlie Ford, Prop.

58—Feed»
James Feed Store 

622 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
ff  yqti w en t m exlinum  production a t  mini- 
n u »  cost, nee Chlc-o-I.ln* feeds. D ie  
f—d tKpt is , '« » ir.l« iw d

f i t a  re plenty of cattle cubes 
oyi hand now. J e u  Pool Grain 
Co  . Phone 18 Î4 .

Ü B ¡

I  R A Y S  etnpe good buys in Sri nnd 5- 
room kuueee. »too Income property and 
bus lb sea hu lU ip ts .

G ertie  A rnold Room 3, 
D uncan BuWin*, Ph. 758

TOB SA L Fc-b  rootp duplex fu r r  tilled, 
stou 4 nnd 6 room hujece. Mrs. G. t 
VTatated. 4HK F.. KtagetniU 
W fl L  BELL my !> room home lucatcd 
61» N. W est (to. n..w  e rren eed  fo r S 
i pertinent»  r-Rh > bath», easily converted 
in to  p riva te  home. Im m ediate posaeaeton 
may lie seen n t nhove odd rear o r call t e 
ll. Jam es. Ph. No. 4 end No. 16 L eF on .
! ■ .' . . . ____ ___________  ,
LIST YOUR real esta te  w ith John Haft- 
fa rd . Wc btiy Vendor’» lien not»». Root»« 
18-14 D uncan Older. Ph. 90». ■

For ¿ale— By ow ner, p rac 
tically  new , 8 bedroom  house 
nricerl $7150. Located 1345 
D uncan 9t.

7 V— D rerom qldR» ■
P*>» EX PBB T w ertm nneb ip  un yónr »ulti 
ro s ta  end d r r ^ r«  v k it  M eri. 's Srwiii; 
• f c o  TU  w Q uìtoe « » p e e  f

17— CI«
V IC T O R Y

27-A— T«

Row Is The Time
Remember— it's the only car 

you'll have for a long time. We 
do repair work on any make car.

I man in £ 7 4 5  has them . . .  but today

we all must
have3  cans!

■ -*r»- -  - - •

YOU can see in an instant why your one and only car 
really needs to  be “ triplets.” Let’s just check. . .

tf You started with a  pre-war car.
/

/ /  It became your wartime car.

/ / /  But now it’a still got to be your postwar car—because 
eveu if 1945 sees unbelievable new car output, the chances 
of getting delivery before 1946 or ’47 are way against you.

T hat’s why today the cry is, “Conserve your car!”
But you want real sure help . . .  . And here’s what 
Conoco N’A motor oil will actually do for car life by 
surfacing your engine's insides with oil-plating.

Oil-plating assures d is tin c t extra defense—at 
trifling extra cost. Topping every advantage that an 
oil can get from Nature and latest refining, Conoco N** 
oH also brings its unprecedented m a n -m a d e  ingredi
ent. And this bonds protective oil-plating to  the fine 
inner finish th a t’s really the life of your engine I

With durable oil-plating, plus durable liquid oil 
film too, you have every defense against excess wear. 
And th a t’s the basic defense against carbon, sludge,

. and battery drain. W hat’s more, even corrosive 
engine acids—always present—can’t  freely bite into 
o i l - p l a t e d  surfaces! So there you plainly g e t  s a f e t y  of 
every sort—simply by changing to  N’* oil at Your 
Mikuge M erchant’s Conoco station. Do it today. 
Continental Oil Company
N O T E t New c t r  prices will be up. Y ou ’ ll w ont the beet 
tra d «-in , C onoco oil Kelps keep your caw

BRAND

tUrmieti Whiskey SC.* P reti 
-G ir, Ctrmim Semiti./Spirits

- —
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both the matters of state and war
leadership."

According to the report. Dr. HJal- 
mar Schacht, former president of
the Reichsbank, would become eco
nomic and finance minister, and 
Field Marshal Walther von Brau- 
chitsch, former commander-ln-chief 
of the German army, would become 
minister of war.

The newspaper said Schacht was 
released from prison a few days ago 
after being under arrest since last
July 24.

“The objective of these measures 
would naturally be to set up the 
first condition for taking up armis
tice negotiations and at the same 
time to pave the way for reconcilia
tion with inner opposition ele
ments,” Aftonbladet said.

The newspaper quoted German 
sources in Stockholm as saying 
Germany’s central administration 
would be moved to Southern Ger
many—probably to Dresden—but 
that the people would be encour
aged to believe their government 
was remaining in the capital to the 
last.

Most members of the foreign of
fice, together with the gestapo and 
the general staff, were said to*have 
fled to Kreummhuebel, In Rlesen 
Gebirge, 60 miles west of Breslau 
and 170 miles southeast of Berlin.

te Red river areas with 
Great Plains Airways, 
of the Braniff quintu- Mra. H. B. Hastings and Mrs. J.

Ij. Chase, Jr„ are visiting friends 
'n Lubbock and will attend the 
OFD. alumnae meeting at Texas 
Technological coiiege there.

Courtesy Cab 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Have cash buyer for $1030 house 

'n Talley addition. Stone-Thomas-

The central system will rover 
Wichita, Kas., Outhrie, Enid, Black- 
well and Ponca City. Okla : Arkan
sas City, Winfield, Kans ; Amarillo,
SI Reno, Weatherford, Clinton and 
Elk City. Okla. jmd Pam li t and 
Borge* Port Smith. Ark.; Shawnee, 
Okmulgee, and Muskogee. Shawnee, 
Seminole, Wewoka Holdenvllle, Wet- 
umka. Henryetta. Bartlesville, Paw- 
huska. I/jnra City, Blackwell, Med
ford, Alva, Woodward, Enid, pern  . 
Stillwater. Cushing and Sapulpa, 
Liberal. Kas.. El Reno, Watonga 
and Woodward, Okla.; Shreveport, 
Ada, Atoka. Hugo, Idabel in Okla
homa and Texarkana, Ark.

The routes proposed by Oklahoma 
airways would stop at Okmulgee, 
Muskogee, McAlestei. Holdenville. 
S e m i n o l e ,  Shawnee, Ada. Hugo, Par
is Denison, Sherman. Durant Nor
man Purcell, Pauls VaUey, Sulphur. 
A r d m o r e ,  Waurika, Duncan. Chick- 
asha, Lawton, Frederick, Wichita 
P&Us] Texas, Waiters. Lawton, Clin
ton, Hk City, Hobart, Mangum. Al- 
tus, Anadarko, Alva, Cherokee, Enid 
Kingfisher, Outhrie, Enid, Ponca 
City. Bartlesville and Stillwater.

Miss Margaret Burton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burton, 
who is a student at Oklahoma uni
versity, has recently been elected 
oresident of Logan House. Miss 
turton Is a sophomore majoring In 
.nstrumehial music education.

Try Valley Ranch Sausage.“ 
Announcing the opening of my 

law office. Room 4. Duncan Build
ing. over Behmian's Practice In all 
courts. Edgar E. Payne.* - 

Mrs. Leah Behrman. who has 
teen visiting In ' Fort Worth and 
Dallas, Is expected to return to 
?ampa today.

Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook. Phone
2152-J*

Mrs. G. H. Reber & sending Avon
yrder Sat. Call 715..217 N. GUllsple.* 

Mrs. Herbert Borg man and Mrs.
Frank Shotwell, Jr., have returned 
to Pam pa to make their home. Mrs. 
Borgman has been tn Casper, Wyo., 
and Mrs. Shotwell has been In 
Warrensburg. Mb. Their husbands 
are serving In the air corps over
seas.

Street sellers wanted for Pampa
News. Apply at Pampa News office.* 

Mrs. S. A Hurt of Bremerton and
Mrs. Don Counsil of Augusta, Kas., 
are here visiting In the home of 
their sister. Mrs. Tom Perkins, 1200 
Charles.

Will pay cash for Maytag mach.
Call 716.*

Mrs. A. C. Cox, Jr., of Amarillo
is here visiting In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Cox, Sr.

Have cash buyer for $1M0 house
In Talley addition. Stone-Thomas- 
son*

Jasper Bailey of San Diego Is
visiting this week with friends and. 
relatives In Mobeetle.
•Adv.

y.-q.«lau-v,fr
Nightmare, I guess for a minute I thought my tent 

. » ' a s  m iss in g !” ^  * __ ____ _______

Cash Awards Yanks StrikeTransient Home
(Continued from page one)

In April.
Tn diacussing the status of inter

nees in the Philippines, the war- 
state announcement said it Is ex
pected that the names of those 
freed “will become available In the 
near future through appropriate war 
department channels.”

(Continued irom pace one) 
yond the stream ushered in a new 
phase of the battle for Germany.

Red army forces, rapidly exploit
ing a chance to slash into the south
ern flank of the Berlin-Prague de
fense Axis; poured through the Oder 
breach and fanned out on a net
work of paved roads, one of them 
a broad super highway leading di
rectly 180 miles northwest of Ber
lin.
_ Lt. Gen. George 3.

between Echtemach and a point in 
northern Luxembourg, five miles

REA Aspirant OWNERS WHO DO NOT 
0 P A  W A R N I N G  RUN 

OF NOT GETTING NEW

(Continued from page one)
private utilities in the future as 
in the past.

He never joined in rigging WPA 
employment (he was deputy direc
tor) to affect election results.

Williams denied that the national 
farmers union, for which he has 
served as an organizer, was linked 
in any way to the CIO. He added 
hat he was a member of the CIO- 

affiliated national citizens political 
action committee.

Williams’ nomination Is being op
posed by virtually the same forces 
which fought the President's choice 
of Henry Wallace to head the com
merce department. They include 
Southern democrats and republicans 
who don't care much for the CIO.

K ° rwulV̂ l ^ d a 8rand Ch*m‘ "° rthem  Luxembourg, f i v e ____
Hogs will be judged' In the ’’light” “ 2 “ *  the

and ’’heavy” classes. Those weigh- . i f  lln* ln *** isux of strong 
ing from 170 to 200 pounds will be invasion
placed In the light division. Hogs 8 „ U“  Tlrtually * continu-
welghing over 200 will be Judged ln ous 120"mlle front ln Western Ger- 
the “heavy” class. many between Holland and Saar-

Stockmen and local businessmen , “ m 'TT 
who make up the agriculture com- . rhc ” ■ s - First army was less 
mlttce of the chamber of commerce imm a mile from Schmidt, behind 
are Ed Carr, Mel Davis, Sam Dunn, tfle ,ast Siegfried defenses protect- 
Floyd Imel, Arthur Rankin. Tom *nE the vital Roer river dams south- 
Cox, Irwin Cole, Glenn Hackney etts  ̂ of Aachen, 
and O. W. Hampton, chairman. The Americans were up to, Into

or through main Westwall emplace
ments on a 35-mile front, equal to 
the stretch of Siegfried defense im-
n iP il ill t pi V I tn r ih  KvannVin/1 u „  TT r>»»wiirai« ! y  n o r m  D r e a c n e a  u y  U . 5 .  
Ninth and British Second army for- 
ces. Other Third army troops were 
a few miles from Pruem, Siegfried 
suuply fortresses.

In Alsace, American forces have 
occupied Neufbnsach, fortified 17th 
century city near the Rhine, about 
30 miles south of Strasbourg, col
lapsing a determined last stand by 
the nazl defenders.

U. S. Fifth army troops in Italy, 
breaking a long, weather-imposed

Between World War I and II Ger
man boats were not able to dock tn 
the harbor of London.

Black-Draught

prom pt
2- Utublly 
tho rough
3- Ah* Read P im pi News YV*nt Ads.

(Continued from page one)
planes are based on Luzon Island. 
Daily sou:es, reaching to islands 
guarding the China coast, account
ed for two more small enemy

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

British Endorse irelgilters.

In the Serchio valley near the west 
coast, with the occupation of two 
more villages.

The Fifth, seeking “limited ob
jectives,” jumped off after short 
artillery preparation and encoun
tered artillery, machinegun and 
motar fire. Gains of up to 600 yards 
were made against stiff opposition.

Clearing weather yesterday en
abled the Allies to hurl nearly 4,000 
planes against the Germans, hitting 
Magdeburg. Leipzig, Chemnitz, all 
communications centers southeast 
of Berlin, and railroad targets.

Russian troops have forced 
bridgeheads at six or more points 
on the Kustrin-Frankfurt sector 
east of Berlin and ln the Steinau 
area, the Germans have reported. A 
Moscow report said Marshal Greg
ory K. Zhukov's First White Rus
sian army, 35 miles or less from 
Berlin's outskirts, was hammering 
at the fortified Frankfurt-Kustrin 
zone, but there was no Russian 
claim that Zhukov had bridged the 
Oder.

Konev, first officially across the 
Oder, also was first across the 
Dnepr, the Bug and the Vistula. 
His troops were in position for a 
drive to .the Dresden area. 160 
miles to the west, across communi
cations with the nazis in Hun
gary, Yugoslavia and Italy. Konev’s 
men broke through heavily forti
fied permanent defenses on the 
Oder's west bank, overrunning Im
portant Junctions and strongpolnts, 
Moscow said.

P R O M P T
SERVICEFOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

By T he A ssociated Preee
Feb. 7. 1941—Australian troops led 

by British tanks, seize Bengazl ln 
drive through Libya after cutting 
Bengazi-Trlpoll road.

Thailand—Indo-China peace con
ference opens in Tokyo.

FREE
I N S P E C T I O N

We can't loan you an umbrella that will do the job, 
Mr. Home-owner . . . but should you be bothered by a 
leaky, old roof . . here is good news! We con furnish
good red cedar shingles and advise you where you can 
get the shingler to put them on.

A  lone wolf tackles a two- 
gun-cactus cookie!
John Ella

ippines. You have redeemed a 
country's pledge to recapture its 
lost land.”

While the 37th Infantry, First 
cavalry and 11th airborne divisions 
mopped up In Manila, the 43rd 
division smashed back a Japanese 
counterattack near Rosario ln the 
northeastern sector with heavy en
emy losses, and Eighth army pa
trols Inched down the coast of Ba
taan peninsula to encircle trapped 
Japanese there.

MacArthur announced the heavi
est air bombardment of Corregldor 
—180 tons—but made no mention 
of the Tokyo-reported naval shell
ing of the island fortress.

Washington dispatches Indicated 
U. S. battleships may eventually lie 
using 18-inch guns against Nippon. 
The argest naval guns are 16- 
inchers.

WAYNE BAINES
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ney Latham of Longview as sec
retary of state.

Also confirmed were John H. 
Winters of Amarillo, reappointed as 
executive director of the public wel
fare department by the public wel
fare board, and the following ap
pointees of the governor.

Rufus Peeples of Tehuacana and 
E. W. Harrison of South Bend as 
members of the board of directors 
of Texas A. & M. college. Murrell 
L. Buckner of Dallas as chalrmaft 
of the game, flab and oyster com-

Keep your motor oil 
clean and your ear 
w ill in n  longer 
w ithout re p a irs . 
Thess ca rtr id g es  
w ill do th e  Job, 
quickly, efficiently.

If you wore born In February the 
beautiful emethyM Is your bir+htfone. 
This gem varies in shades from pale 
orchid fo deep purple. The stone 
symbolizes sincerety, end has long 
been chosen by bishops end church

Has Fll-O-Matlc covers and sol 
best quality separators. Will give, 
economical service.

firttfont
POLONIUM

ppeletes for their rings.
mission.

Mrs. Frank Lewis of San Anto
nio and A. L. Cramer of Edinburg 
as members of the board of direct
ors of Texas College of Arts and

You, too, will thrill to its loveliness, 
enhanced by a charming yellow gold 
setting. Low Mood* Aro O ften  

R elated  To Constipation
Yes, depressed states and constipa
tion often co togeth* r I Take Nature’s 
Remedy (NR Tablets). Contains no

Industries.
Fred H. Minor of Denton and 

Mills V. Walker of Bryan as mem
bers of the state liquor control 
board.

H. F. Montgomery of Houston 
as a member of the state civil Ju
dicial council.

H ie senate returned to commit
tee the name of Ncth Loach man of 
Dallas, reappointed by Stevenson to 
the A. & M. board.

The house lnsifiancc committee 
began preliminary work on Import
ant legislation which results from 
a recent decision of the supreme 
?ourt of the United States holding 
that insurance Is commerce.

It ordered a hearing Ffeb 13 on 
this legislation, conditioned upon 
receiving a requested opinion from 
the attorney general on the effect 
of the proposed bills which seek 
to equalise premium tax rates as 
between Texas companies and out

$24.95
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Brilliant a m ethyl for 
her <n y e l f  oto gold 
mounting. Tbs only plug with the 

Polonium alloy electrode 
that gives quicker, easier 
s ta r ts .  F rtc ls lo n -ed - 
gineered. Guaranteed to 
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rivativea. NR Tablets are different— 
act different. Purely vegetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredi
ents formulated over BO years ago. 
I'nooated or candy coated, their ac
tion is dependable, thorough, yet 
gentle, aa millions at NR'a U*ve 
proved. Oet a 2H  Coovinocr Box.
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Atm in tolid gold ring."
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